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DAVID DUGUID.

Seances With This Scotch Mediam

Miointtdus and Medinmsblp,~What the 
Holland Arttot Spirit*, and Unfed, 
the Ancient Persian Prince Teach 
Through Him.

Bough and rockrihhed Samoa witneue-d 
the birth of Pj tbagorau, the pbllos^a^'her and 
mani-lotus wonder-worker. Greece, famous 
ahke for it* templed rains, vlna■clud hllla 
sad towering summits, gave the world uSoc- 
latas. ever attended by bis spirit guide. 
Palestine, dotted with Olivets and Harmens, 
cradled Jeans, who wrought those mighty 
spi^tnal works recorded in the gospels'. 
Ccanpadan1u. ragged and monnlalnoas, gave 
maLenal support to the sandlerl feet of Ap- 
pOJfa>lua whose visions and spiritual mar- 
rtia were s^» vividly described by Flavins 
^k^tt^toa, and castle-d ScatfuUd, noted 
for its craggy peaks and magnificent mauu- 
tains. baa given ns in these later days, D. 
D Home, now in the higher life, and dUvH 
Dngnid.

Thinking the matter over, 1 cannot call to 
Bind a mediam of any note, Ix/hu in the 
low.-la^<i.s of Holland, the hog-aoila of South
ern Ireland, the low foggy ye:llow fever
lands af Flarida, or any other low miasmatic 
region. Hills, highland groves and moan- 
taius ^th their gargetM scenery, pare at
mosphere, and summits tipped and tinge^i 
with the gold af the morning sunrise and af 
the evening sunset, seem to be the fit fields 
snd localities, to afford in a measure, the 
appropriate conditions far mediamtotic de- 
veka^i^te^t.

DAVID DCOCID, THE SCOTCH MED1CM, 
GLASGOW.

All things canaidered, I question if this 
cettury IUs produced a greater or a more 
rehahle aud trustworthy mediam than Mr. 
Dugnid, of Glasgow, Scotl^dL He is prob
ably ahout fifty years of age, and only his 
native modesty aud dislike of notoriety have 
nrarantad him being letter known in Ameri
ca aud throughout the worlds He to uot a 
nrafessi^tn.al, not a University gradaute, nat 
what the English call a gentleman (yet, in 
the true seuse of the word he u a gentle
man), but au honest, industrious, hurd-wark- 
ing cabinet maker. His moral goodness aud 
integrity were never questioned. He has bad 
many forms of mediumtotic gifts, but has 
been used chiefly for only one or two. I have 
fdt honored, and was always benef^tei^l by 
sitting in bis a.-aucea when upon my several 
visits to the old world.

his personal appeasaxce.
Though not tall, he is what would be 

termed a wel^^^s^ii^ mau, with a light com
plexion and bine eyes. He baa quite a 
large sized bead, with a fall front aud a high a 
tan-bruin. Though commanding, he is re- (
tiring in uppauranoa. His self-esteem is s 
•mail aud therefore be is undemaualruXiva. 
Though exceedingly genial and puMlve in j 
spirit, be is a man of firm convictions, aud 
is attractive aa a compuuiou and friend, be- ( 
cause pleasant mild-mannered sud dignified. 
Some of the teachings through him when eu- , 
tranced have been directly the opn^ssite of 
bis own belief aud opinions. He baa been ,
a medium about twenty-five years, sod bis 
weekly seances have always been select, ar- 
derly and asniralionully far the gorxl and the 
true, closing with a benediction by the influ - , 
curing spirit.

HIS PHASES OH MEDIC’MSHIP.
Though expressed in a tingle phase, be is 

a trance medium, sometimes conscious part
ly, at other times unconscious, clulrvayaul 
ShI clairaudient He has had such other 
ma^iihMstat^ots as movements of bodies with - 
Oit contu^-t, direct spirit voices, levitations - 
spirit-lights, writing in several different 
^t^uagaa, aud pointing beautiful plctarea 
in the dark. This latter phase, marvelous 
as successful, others as well as myself hove 
tested s^j^tre-s upon w;oraa of tlmaa. And 
these tests hove been crucial and critical in 
the extreme. Frequently pia^■aa hove been 
torn off from the c^or^«era of curds by those 
nre»-rlt and the remainder hunded the
medium. The lights are then turned down - 
when very quickly one or more small fine 
oil paintings are found tat hove been pro 
lace^l. The adjusting of the torn corners 
was the irrefutuble evidence of the genu
ineness of the mu^iifeatutions.

It wus interesting t^> sit and watch the 
medium under contr^sl, and tightly blind- 
f^tldei^l, inix the oil paints. HometIious these 
paintings ore executed by Kuiwlal and Steen 
direct, the imelium's handa being firmly held 
the meanwhile by th'tse in the Munce sitting 
next t^i him. This lost te-ol is os Common as 
it is satisfa^.t^iry. Undur these artistic spir
it controls brushes are eleatnsel, and paints 
of various ciolotu mixed, and paintings exe
cuted just as expeditiously in the dark os in 
the light. It is a most wonderful phenome
na, aud cau only he aodrounted for s^naibly 
sod rati^onally by saying that ft is the work 
of spirits ou^i^- inhobiting the earth.

THE OOMIHO OH THE PEUSIAM IMPED.
"It was in the month of August, 1809," 

•oys Hay Nislct, o prominent and influen
tial citizen of Glasgow, thot Mr. Duguid be
came subjei^^ to the wrntrol of a sprit pro
freeing tat lie a Persiun, who bod live^l in 
his earthly body about 1900 yeurs ogo. He 
bed been, be sold, a prince of Persia, a wo^- 
riciand oft^-rwarls beo^l of the Magi, and 
Anally In bis oll age a teacher of the Chris 
tian faith in Persis, Africa snd along t^ie 
Hx^UMe^ Mse of Europe. When first brought
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I in contact with this Persian, says Mr. Nbs 1 ceive him. I waa long blind to hto preaence, 
I bet, th« effect ou the demeun^ar of the me^iid for I was not good euough, no^ In the condi- 
um wus very striking. He anneured awe^l tiou to perceive him. Progress to u luw par- 
atHUck. He bent forward gracefully, with tuining to off worlds and ull conditions of 
boals cfUspod in the ottitude of deepest rev-1 being s^> fur us we ure able to perceive anl 

Ierence. Remaining fo^ u minute or two in understand. ' 
thto p^nitioa, he raised his bead, und turn- *' _

ing urounl eatrunce^, suiuted ns thus: • M 
greeting unto yon.'" *
utution. His knowledge of the oriental 
world snd uaciant history whau under this _
Persiaa control is absolutely oate>ntohlng. I books of spirit communI^Itiloua from a high 
Either Mr. Dngnid to a living miracle iu und snd ve^ intelligent ord^ of aplrlta. They 
of himself, or be to controlled by very ia- coa be procured of Hay Nisbet, Glasgow, 
tellig^t spirits. The agnostic moy rent up- Scotland, and I presume of Mestre. Colby 
on just which born of this dilemma be finds 
most cvimfortab la.
AXSWERS IO qL'ESTIOXS PROM MR. DCGUID-S

OOHTROLLlJIKi SPIRITS.
Where is the S^irit-werll?“ We give no definite lecolity to the Spir- 

it-worfl. It is over and throogb the whol 
universe. You are in the Spirit-world now, 
und cooid the muteriul masks be removed 
from your eyes you would tee youraelvea sur
rounded by spirits now. There ure vast di- 
varsiti« - and varied ucaneHie^ in this im
measurable Spirit-world. I have toll you 
before of a great anl golden sea of space 
where the pure snd the holy go. Oar life is 
one of growth oud progress if we choose to 
program.”

Do spirits materialize?
isIs doubt it.

- "As long ugo as 1867
members of this circle anl 
its could muteriufize sud 
visible—not thut spirit becomes mutter, bot 
thut apirita hud the power to oc^rrete anl so 
manipulate material aubatunees us to re
clothe themselves in it, appearing in the bn- 
mun form. The forms are not spl.rlta, but 
the spirits ure in them. It is something like 
clothing a skeleton saew with flesh and sinew. 
We get the material from the auras sal the 
atmosphere around you, and us. ” 

Kutodal, in painting do yotf 
baud?

"No, I control bis bead. I 
. bold him. I paacil the picture 

lows my tracings. There is a tracing mode 
by me which you cannot se^ on the coavuM, - 
but which is seeu by him ia bis trance stuta. f 
Some of the nuintiuga ure done directly t 
through oar spirit hands, but generally he t 
is the instrument.

Is there say end to spirit life us yon know t
I of? .Another of the circle replies:
, “ None, there are changes very muny, bat
, therre Is uo end. I wus Jun Stee^ when I 

entered this life, I am still Jan Steen, aul 
I so fur su I cun see, will be forever. Your 
Individuality will remain unc-huaged in spir
it life. * • * • •
Seme do not, bat muuy of ns love to visit 
the earth. The evil-disposed find plenty to 
do In ruising strife between mun und maa 
upon earth. * * Muuy ou eurth
hUve spiHit friends cons^tly ottezu^iing 
them. Others have depurted frienls thut 
ure not able to approach them for want of 
power. It is not well tor ull persona to be 
scted up^/n by anirita."

Why ure yon oppose to these spirit pic
tures of the medium being sold?

KuIslUf replies: " Pictures produced an- 
ler aueh conditioas, and for the purpose of 
proving a future axista-nc-e must never be 
soflL It seems to be u law with us that we 
moat not influence man in say way to make 
money. On eurth I sellom told my pic
tures. I gave them away receiving nothing
or what they chose to give me. Aud how 
ver^' little that was! And yet I toiled on at 
painting, sinking deeper snd leep^^r Into th e 
selfish love of my art. Ah, thie was my 
sin! Hod I loved my Creator and my fellow
men more, it would have bean better for me.

* * Mind you, there must be no
selling of these pictures, but If those who op- 
pre^-Ista them desire to give anything to the- 
medium they cun so do. He is our minister 
for good. When be lifts the breth or pen
cil, be nreuc•hea, though be does not use bis 
1^. There is a spiritual power onaeeu by 
the natural eye, oud a Snirit-world beyond - 
thut mon must realize"

Are you happier In your sphere than wbc-n 
on eurth?

" I om happy, s^> happy that I coull re
main aa I am for endless oges. Rut the 
h-appine^ thut I eajoy here Is different f-om 
that I bad on eart^i, that was all confined to 
my art. Now, 1 strive t^> do good tat my

■ fellow anirits, teaching t^iem t^i rise hlgber. 
In doing this, I myself go higher onl must 
go higher from the snirituul t^> the pureronl 
more spiritual, till I reuch no. Musteris 
house of mony mansi<«^n.”

You spa-uk of the Muster. Do you refer 
t^r Jeaua? oul if so, will you descrito him?

" Yes, I referred to Je^us with whom 
Hafel walked much of the time previous tat 
his public.' ministry, oul who he still fre
quently meets among other sogejs in the 
Great Temple. I have seen him aiuce Hafed 
began tot control this medium. His form is 
every way much like ours, only purer onl 
lighter anl brighter. His countenance Is 
swiftly aweetly sha^le^l with meloncholy, anl 
yet, wlien lo^rked up^'H, It exnresaea ¡>e-fa-■t 
culmueM anl happiness. Ills foce la rather 
long but bauutiful—indeed a complete and 
perfect man, such os a painter delights to 
l<e»k up^>u He is nrn—mineut—the Prince 
of Heuven, onl the brightneM of the Foth- 
eris glory,”

Does lie c^tnvey InatHuctit»ns to you? 
He hells court, os it were, with us 

I with millions In the Grout Temple We 
- listen to his teuehinga. It is noasihle for 
multitudes of spirits to know what he says, 
all within the sphere that ere able tat par-

Mr, Dngnid'a took oh nearly 600 pages,
I, sainted ns thus: • My entitled “ Hated, Prince of Persia," and 
This is bls uniform sal- the key to it, “ Hermes, Sequel to Hated"

ore two of the most interesting books in the 
realm of spiritualist literature. They are

't

Some Spiritoal-

we informed the 
others, that spir- 
make themselves

11

' control bis

inspiringly 
and be hol-
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and Bleb, Banner of Light office, Boston. 
WHAT CHICAGO MEDIL'MS SAID TO ME.

Though the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bovee, 
the latter, formerly Mrs- L. P, Anderson, a 
most excellent trance und clairvoyant medi • 
am, I met several other mediums in Chi
cago, and from them I beard remarks, in 
substance, like these: “Now that we have 
got a Spiritualist journal in Chicago, The 
Progressive Tuiekes, for ouraalvaa, for 
Spiritualism and for the great Northwest, 
we feel like taking bold of the cause anew. ’’ 
One of the very best of Chicago medium's 
said to me, “I am working hard for The 
Progressive Thi.eker, for Mr. Francis baa 
never sent spies into oar seances, nor baa be 
ever slundere^i us with bis tongue nor li
belled ns with his pen. He to a true 
Spiritualist, and a good man. ” These words 
were not spoken in flattery, bat from con
scientious convicti»'». Neither was it ex
pected they would be published. If wrong, 
the lady will kindly pardon me.

J. M. Peebles, M. 
Hammonltm, f J.

PROGRESSION.

The Life that Is to Be.

D.

atExtract from u Sermon Delivered 
the Englewood, IIL, Universalist 
Church, by

M 188 FLOBEJfCE KOLLOCK.
(From the L'alvenufttt Mea««int-r|.

The poem which follows was banded 
Miss Kollock by one af our staunchest 
friends, with the request that it be made 
the basis of a sermon. “.The Life
that la to Be,” was the responsie, and 
those who listened need no assurance of 
the eloquence and fitness of Miss Kollock's 
beautiful reply to the beautiful poem.

WHO WILL GUIDE XT SPIRIT HOWE*
Evening shades bad gathe-re-l round me

And the sua gone ¡down tha west: 
Birds had cresetd their e-venlng cuHOfs,

Busy nature hushed ta rest.
As basile the silent ahnrehyard 

Mating set I there stene, 
Thoughts like these came o’er me M^ing;

Who will guide my spirit taomel 
Will It be some friend forgotten.

Whom on earth we l^ed so well 
That will guide me through the valley

To that land where loved ones dwell 1
O, I long t^» solve the myvtery, 

When with angel forms I roam.
Who’ll cross with me the «welling current! 

Who will guide my spirit ho^l
When the sha>iev of death drew round me. 
Who will guide ny «plrtt hornet

THE SEIMOX.

Eighteen hundred years before Christ, 
Job asked the ever recurring question, “ If 
la man die shall he live again ” yet la the 
Kgyption “ Book of the Dea^i ” Job's ques
tion was answered hundreds of years be
fore it was asked.

Not only a hope of immortality, but a 
belief in immortality is as old as is the 
earliest record of the human mind—came, 
we may believe, with its dawning canacloua- 
naas—came faintly, feebly, with the alow 
evolving of the intellect, reason, judgment, 
memory—came not aa a revelation bat 
throagb growth, thraagh the pome|ta think, 
reason, observe, compare, understand— 
came aa the only r••aalonahlc solution of the 
fact of existence here.

Through all races, nations and tribes with 
rare and isolated exceptions, has this idea 
of the soul's immortality found abundant 
expression. Buddhist priest iod Persian 
mage, Grecian philosopher and Homan ora
tor centuries before Christ held and taught 
this truth that reason and intuition together 
mali- it easy to aoa.•|>t.

While there have been periods in the his-
• tory of all nations when doubt and dislie-
• lief have seemed to tie in tin ascendency 

yet the belief in the aiul's imtnirtal nature 
is like the tide of the Incoming sea—it re

I ccdeis only to re-turn with grcaUr pover and
register a higher water mark. The discus 

1 sion is rapidly changing from tie question 
, of Immor^ity itself to a oonaileration of 
, the r.onditiom of future axialcma.

Along with the general canctaslan of the 
' continuity of life, tho scie-nce ol Paycholagy 
' has demonatruta<l the power ol mind over 

mind and investigation along these linos 
has developied a stronger cHivl-lion of the 
a>urs immortality and a grnwiig b^-lief In 
the power of the depart^i^l soul o still exert 
that Influence over tho mind unb^i^liod or 
disaml>adiKl that it has tho paver to exert 
while dwolling on earth.

This theory of tho ¡n>Mihla nturn of the 
departe^l Is not new hot la aa oil as human 
experience In the realm of r^-llgiius thought 
Taking the Iiiblu as It reads then is no doc
trine of Christianity that is arcloarly and 
forcibly taught as this doctrine list the de- 
¡lurted are not separated from tie life of 
this earth—that death is hut a Hitra^ion of 
the spirit and through t^iiw cluing! it is en
dowed with larger p^iwer^ whim may bo 
us^'d t^r guide sod Instruct the ilind and 
wayward ones of earth.

The birth of Jesus was proclalscd to the

to

watching sbephrnls by the angelic host | 
.Angels sot at the empty sepulchre when tha I 
wearing Mury sought her lord. Paul and ! 
Peter, impriwaned by the Sud^lnens were i 
liberate^d by su ongel of God. That this 
beautiful bible loctHine is again, with the 
new generation of thinkers, being unde^1 
•food and interpreted is one of the migbiaot. 
Impufsaa that can be givau the troth of im 
m^r^ity.

Among those who are toduy contributing 
to the lUHgar acceptance of this iuap«ring 
tenth are tome wham we off kn^aw, all hou
&, ull l^^

The Universuliut church hus euralled 
amongst its members muny grand and beau
tiful aloula—none sweeter snd stronger, how
ever, none whose wa^is und work better if- 
lustratad the teaching of the fuith than the 
Gary aistera. It wus this that lent iuspina 
tien to those s^gs thut will siug their wuy 
into the lives of unborn generatloua.

Mary Clemmer Am^, in her biography of 
Alice Cury suys:

"She was u Snirítuultot in the highest 
meaning of the much abused term, und us 
every spiritually minded neraou moit be in 
tome sen*.- und weald be if no such thing aa 
••professional' Spiritualism hud ever ex
isted. No one cuu believe in the Testament— 
in God bimaaif—und not in this sens^ be u 
Spiritualist. One cuuno^ have fuith in an
other and beUer wa^d and uo^ feel often 
thut its borders lie very near to thia; so near, 
indeed, thut our deur ones who hare gone 
(hither ^y come buck to os unseen, uu- 
heurl, to walk au ministering angels by our 
side. This is the Spiritualism of Jesus und 
his disciples, snd of holy meu snd women 
iu all ages.”

Never did woman live nos^asaed of a 
more sturdy common-senAa than Pho-be Cary. 
Nevertheless she spoke coM^tly of sym
pathy oul communion with those whom 
d^uth hud token, snd yet she wus much like 
our Pruncea Willurd in getting the beat she 
could from every source.

When I read her " Border Laud,” Tenny- 
s^>n'a "Hermione,” Longfellow's "Foot- 
stepa of Angels, ” or Whittier's sweetest sal 
noblest s-ougs, I cuunot but exclaim with 
Dr, Thomas, " Inspiration is eonllnnlous. ”

But os to the question of the poem, 
"Who Shull Guide My Spirit Home.” 
Elizabeth Stuart. Phelps, aua of tha best in
terpreters of Sw—lanbarg's inspired thought, 
answers it in her aeries of charming sad 
comforting stories, "Gutes Ajur,” "The 
Gates Beyond, ” sad " The Gutas Between. ” 
She tells bow the soul is met sad guided to 
thut place where such influeace will be 
thrown around it us to awaken the good, to 
kinlle the spark of divinity into u glowing 
fl^me.

The guiding soul mast alwoy's be u help
ful, loving one, the clos^ and neur'ast we 
naturally think of ull who have gone before.

If these sublime tca^.-hings ure bat one- 
huff true—If God is u father and ull soula at 
last in his own good time ure to eater upon 
the rich inheritance of life everlu^ting, u life 
of happiness deeper, richer thun the mind 
cuu conceive, us our doctrine of Universuf
tom teoches—if ull this is true, oh, friends, 
we can ufferd to be patient, to be loyal, to 
be true, to be forgiving, to be Chrtot-like in 
thought, ia word und indeed, for it is prom
ised os that "eye hath not seeu nor ear 
beurd, nor hath it entered into the he^ of 
mun the things thut God hath prepared for 
them thut love him. ”

purpose, and they asaare us that life in th 
Great Reyood is fall of swnet reunions 
with the cherished ones gone before. Let 
all skeptics investigate and be convinced.

Mantas K. La Rassttca. 
Independence, Or.

Wrlzic. for TA» Pre/e'»«»» fUnt».

ELECTRICITY.

Dr. R. Greer's Views on its Cur' 
rents.

Prof. Oiney H. Richmond, speaking of 
electricity in a late issue of The Pbogees- 
sive Thixker, declares “that there is no 
current in the case of electricity, nothing 
passes along the wire bat an effect,” etc. 
Does the Professor fsQ to know that H ia 
because the textile fabric of the wire has 
become so charged, saturated, or laden 
with the bounding presence of the fluid, 
that the wire is made to act like a vibrating 
chord or melody string? Of course there 
most be a current in the wire, for as water 
ia pumped from a well, so electricity is 
taken from the atmosphere, for all the com
posite elements of electricity are in the 
treasury of the atmosphere. The San’s 
forces and the Earth's magnetic aura are 
there, and if electricity be the product of 
magnetism, or if it takes magnetism to make 
eleictricity, then all the running device in 
the Dynamo has to do, ia to attract and ab
sorb it into its trap work, and by induction, 
transmit it over the psychical centres of the 
wire, in the form of gas.

It to the latent lines of subtle force in the 
wire or cohesive forces that are acted upon 
and that serve aa carriers. Again, does 
the Professor fail to know, that the electric 
current in the wire, to so tangible that it ia 
known by Its measurements, In volts, ohms, 
and amperes, and therefore, the flashing 
presence of the current in the wire moat 
exist, or if no current did exist from 
whence could be obtained the dazzling in
candescent and arc lights? Why, Mr. 
Editor, there molt be a current of electric 
light in the wire, for the flow ia from the 
Dynamo, and while the wire poors oat, the 
Dynamo pours in, and we can fed it at its 
poles, and see it at its outlets, glowing like 
the sunlight. My object is not to antago
nize the Pnrffwww, hot to call him oat.

. Dr. R. Greer.

WnOen for The Pngr—h Thnker.
ELECTRICAL “CURRENTS.”

and

Wrltwu for Th J5 uyrmlii rMnkwr.
THE DEPARTED.

Comforting Words of Cheer.

laid

“ There Is no fleck however watched snl leaded. 
Bat aae deed Ismb Is there!

There is no Ireside however defra-de-l. 
Bat has one vacant chair I

“ The air le fall of fare■w•lfa to the dying. 
And mournings far the dead;

The heart of Rachel for her children crying. 
Will not be comfort^ I"

Who among os has not some time
away in the silent grave a cherished form, 
whose love, like the tendrils of the vine, ia 
twined around oar hearts? Bat to Spirit- 
uultots, the demise of a loved one is not 
regarded with dread and horror aa It la with 
other religionists; as toe know we shall meet 
the immortals in the hereafter, and “know 
aa we are known" when aar weary forms of 
flesh shall likewise be at rest, and oar 
spirits shall have reached the golden shore, 
yet we sorrow for the loved ones gone befoe, 
as mankind generally do, and long for 
their dear prewenoe. When kindred souls 
are separated the loss seems irreparable, and 
It ia Impossible to fill the aching void left 
by tholr departure; and tho question will 
arise, why am I thas afflicted? Even when 
those not so congenial are parted, we feel 
tenderly toward thorn, and forget their 
little Inequalities of disposition and out- 
buiyL of temper, but we fondly remember 
tho many acta of kindness and courtesy, and 
their loving words, and wo wish that wo 
fould talk with them aa of yore, and tell 
them bow much we appreciale all that was 
nahlo, true and goal In their character. 
Modiumshl|>, in whatever phase, is a 
glorious gift, sod should bo judiciously 
handle«l, but clairvoyance and clalraudianaa 
ore ¡«ramount; for those mediums can ace 
the spiritual forma and hold tweet com
munion with them, they also bring 
soothing and comfort ta people who can 
not personally receive messages from tho 
dear ones, not being so organised or de
veloped ta bold converse with the Immortals 
who hove tho power of communicating 
with their earth friends, when they find 
willing and able instruments to serve their

I " but one conclusion, that bath eirectricity 
I " onl mugnetam are but /^^mt of motion, 

- I "electricity be^ng a farm of motiau in 
I " ordinary ^atoe^, for It canaOt be nude to 
I "pass through a vacuum, while magnet
" Ism most be a form of motion Iaduced Is 
" the ether, for it in on effective is s vacuum 
" a» out of It, electricity always shading 
" some material conductor. us-tuftUm need - 
" ing no more thau do rodiaut beat sad 
"light.” (7ih TeJeplotno pi. 67.)

Prof. D^bear thu^ taken the -an— iw ss 
I do, and I think many other advanced 
thinkers holl the aume views o^ pHeweat

I will give a simple expluautiou of my 
theory of whu constitutes a moving force 
which "resembles” a current, but to sot 
one. Set op s row of bricks a few Iaches 
apart, sad tot them extend a rod or two. 
Now noah ev^ the first oae so It will 
strike number two sad tip It sgmmot 
number three, aud so on to the e^ of the 
twr.

Now the posh given to number one fix 
"fOHc*,'’ aud thut fem naases along the 
entire liue by the tip of each brick ia siuc- 
caMion, like a current of wtme kmd, and 
the last brick ia the chain Is capable of 
imparting a certain amount of energy by its 
fall to the ground. Set thein gp g^fig- *nd 
tip the las^ sal the sume " current ” of 
force pusses Iu the opposite direction, exactly 
onulOgaaa to the reversing af u current of 
elcetrieity.

Ry this example we cun readily see by 
the crude character of the oHticle^ used, 
that nothing muterial -passes along the line 
of motion, only aa effect. Transfer tho 
some law to the Huv^Ible molecules of the 
Irea or copper couducter, aud conceive that 
each individual molecule "tlna ” or vibrates 
slightly, aa the effect patscs, sal you 
hove my theory of electrical, molecular 
vibratiana. 0. EL Richmond.

Grand Rapids, Mirk.
Written for The DUsnAxv.

MRS. S. C. BONHAM.

Prof Olney H- Richmond Gives Hi« 
Views in Answer to Dr- R. Greer.

My attention has been called to on 
article by Dr. R. Greer wherein be tukes . 
exceptiau to my slstemant in a recent 
lecture that “ no current passea along the 
wire in the csse of aleetrieity, the phe
nomenon we call s cu^-ent being only su 
effetc.” While I do not feel it incumbent 
upon me to defend myself and my views ou 
scientific aahjecta by entering into say cou- 
troveray through the papers, I will in this 
case explain my views a little. I om too 
busy to look op the salbaritieo just now, so 
can only quote from a few authors I have 
handy.

To some extent, a lecture delivered by 
me a few weeks ogo, snd now iu the hotels 
of the editor of The Pa^tuu^i^irE Thixxeb 
explains my views ss to molecular and 
vibratory motion, oud the nature of force 
in general. I respectfully refer the Doctor 
to that when it apneoHs.

I om well aware that many scientists 
bold the some views sa to "currents" in the 
cose of alec'tHieIty us does oui friend. Dr. 
Greer, aud I have no doubt be can quote 
ten authors to my one in support his 
side of the argument. Bat in the face of 
all this, I most maintain that I am right, 
and trust to future investigations to sustain 
me.

Dr. Greer says:
" All the dynamo boo to do ia to attract 

" snd ahaorh it fei^ttri^ity) into Its trap 
•• work, snd by induction transmit it over 
" the psychical eentars of the wire. In the 
" form of goa. ”

I think the idea of electricity being a 
"gaa," or In fact any kind Of material 
substance. Is wholly untenable. Force io 
not mutter, or a current of mottcr, but is, 
In my opinion, simply vibration of partlelaa. 
The fact that heat, light, magnetism anl 
aloetricity ore all Interchangeable and coo- 
vcrtobla, one ^to the other, goes far 
towo-ds proving them to be all forms of 
vibratory motion. In the cose of light snd 
best tho facts arc olmitted by nearly all 
sciantlsta, anl with the other foruea, muny 
admit tholr vibratory charscter.

PoHkor'a Philasiophy, III. «ditoo, p 258, 
defines electricity os follows:

" Electricity la a name given to su «► 
“ponderable agent which perva^les the 
" material world, oul which la visible only 
11 In Its effects.

This ia o good definition. When It Is 
doing something, or effecting something. It 
con be cognisel, otherwise noL When It 
lM•'^■omes visible In the «1x^110 lamp, the 
" ef^feC poaaing along the wire- hos i-uusad 
Intense vibrations in the curbon of the 
lamp, be^iausa the molueulo of carban do 
not yield -aadily to the motion of vibra
tion, or, In other wards, It “resists" tha 
"cur^nL"

Pref. A. E DoUx-ar aaya, after making 
o full statement of tha facts regarding 
electricity anl magnetism:

" F-om all these eoaes wo cun otma to

The Productions Through Her 
Mediumship.

Shakespeare—the gkaxd master—ka-
HOMMED-- BCDDHA

Allow me to call the attention of your 
readers to the fine artistic work of Mrs. 
Bonham, now located at No. 97, Fifth Are., 
New York. Mrs. Bonham has been a me
dium for more than twenty-five years for the 
very highest and beat forms of intellectual 
revelation. Possessing in herself a broad 
well cultivated mind, with a capacity to 
grasp and comprehend the profoundeat 
truths, she has been used for the purpose 
of revealing the most comprehensive and 
deepest philosophies of human life. To 
students of the higher branches of the spir
itual wisdom, her teachings are of extreme 
value, and always open new avenues to some 
higher and better developments. To her, 
nature seems to have lifted the veil which 

' conceals the features of Truth, and exposed 
' the beautiful principles upon which the ani
' verse to founded, and the law by which it is 

governed. Bat this to only incidental to the 
main purpose of this writing. All through 

' Mrs. Bonham's life there has ran, so to 
speak, an artistic vein, in following which 
she has been impelled to make some of the 
fneat pictures of the living and the dead 
ever produced by the pencil in human hands.
I speak strongly bat I speak advisedly. A 
year or two ago. Mis. Bonham produced a 
head of the master Poet of all ages. It ia 
unlike any Shakespeare of which we have any 
knowledge, wholly dissimilar to the Chandos 
or any other historical likeness, hot ia un
mistakably the Divine face of the only hu
man being who could have written Shakes
peare's work*. There are those who have 
■aid that it resembles Bacon more than it 
does Shakespeare, batbe this aa itmay, it ia 
a grand expression of the Divine in man.

A little later she made an ideal head of 
the great Master, “ The light of the world, ” 
of which Mr. Frank Carpenter, the distin
guished portrait artist, said, “I have seen 
all the beads of Christ from Raphael down. 
I have studied the subject thoroughly. I 
have male one myself, but Mm. Bonham's 
excels them all. ”

Mrs. Bonham's head of Mohammed andof 
Kadija, hto wife, are fine conceptions of the 
Arab type. Her several heads of Buddha 
are beautiful ideals of the Eastern Divinity. 
She also has on exhibition in her studio an 
excellent life size head of Mr. and Mra. S. 
C. HaJl, taken by her in London. Mm 
Bonham makes life size crayon and pastel 
portraits of the living as well as the dead. 
She only nedi a common photograph to pro
duce a life likeness of the subject whichwill 
be sure to please.

Spiritualists visiting New York should not 
fell to call on Mm Bonham.

Oxo. A. Shctrldt.

SAMPLE COPIES.
If not a suliscribcr already, and this 

paper falls Into your hands, please read it 
carefully and observe its numerous attrac
tions, and the low price, combining cheap
ness and excellence. After reading it, hand 
It to your neighbor, and request him to sub
scribe for it Keep It moving. If already 
a subscriber, and if an extra numberoomea 
to your address, do missionary work with It 
Any one can afford to send for the paper 16 
weeks, aa the cost ia only 25 cents.
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give you for 25 centsl Just psuse and think for a 
mdm^i^it wtat an Intellectual feast that small Invest
ment will furnish you. Tho subscription price for 
Tns Pinxnirssivs TniXKEK sixteen weeks Ih only 
twenty-live cents I For that amount you obtain alxty- 
fcur pages of solid, Huh>tantlal, soul-elevating and 
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medium-ailed book l _____________________
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Ah there are ttouaandH whoiirlll at Arst venture only 
twentyfive cents for Tub Phooiibssive Thinker six
teen weeks, we would suggest to those wto receive a 
sample copy, to solicit several otters to unite with 
them, and thus be able to remit from fl to fllO, or 
even ooic than tte latter Hum. A large number of 
uttle amounts will make a large sum total, and thus 
extend the field of our labor and usefulness. The sumo 
suggestion will aoply In all cases of renewal of sub
scriptions—solicit others to aid In tte go^ work. 
You wlQ experience no difficulty whatever In Inducing 
Spiritualists to subscribe for Tub Prooressivb 
Thinker ; for not one of them can afford to bc with
out tte valuable Information Imparted therein each 
week, and at tte price of only a trifle over one cent 
per week.
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OCCULT PHENOMENA.

It Occurs Among the Indians-
VICTORIA, B. C—TRIBAL DANCES—STRANGE 

MANIFESTATIONS WITH FEATHERS—A
LONG DECEASED KING-FISHER MANIFESTS 

- LIFE.

Victoria, B. 0., is a beautiful city of 25 
thousand inhabitants. Its climate, its trees, 1 
its flowers, even its busy insects may well 
make the Englishmen feel at home for they ( 
are almost identical with those of the South- ! 
ern counties of his native land. I

The Island of Vancouver, though the home I 
of Victoria, was not designed by nature to ' 
become a western England, for it is monopo- ' 
lized by mountains, and with valleys that 
are little more than gulches and ravines. 
Farming lands are very scarce; and much of 
the interior, though believed to be very rich 
in minerals, is unexplored, as the heavy 
timber with dense underbrush, and often the 
absence of water makes the. prospector 
very unhappy. Along the coast valuable 
coal mines, near to good harbors, have been 
opened, and small settlements have grown 
into towns and villages.

Indian reservations are well protected by 
the government, and several tribes are not 
only living in comfort, but some are even 
growing wealthy. They are now availing 
themselves of the public schools and their 
children are becoming educated, but some
thing of the savage yet lingers for the gov
ernment still prohibits their tribal dances, 
as in their frenzied excitement they tortured 
both themselves and animals. A recent oc
curence at Qnamichan has aroused great at
tention here, as the Indian agent and the 
very respectable church members who 
looked on feel they witnessed the power of 
the devil rather than that of “ Lo! the poor 
Indian. "

A tribe from the western side of the Island 
were visiting their brethren in Qnamichan, 
and it was proposed to celebrate the event 
by a “Feather Dance." As the Indian agent 
ascertained that it would be free from all 
snob excitement ns the law had forbidden, 
he gave his consent, and suggested that the 
dance should be bold in the public hall of 
the village, and that the Indians should 
admit visitors, charging them 25 cents each. 
At the appointed hour a number of braves— 
called Bucks here—entered the hall, and 
one of them commenced the ceremony by 
placing a box in the center of the floor. It 
was a common cracker box, procured at a 
neighboring store, and with the manufac- 
tnrer's stencil brand still upon it He then 
poured two pails of water in it. which as the 

* box had not been designed for a cistern, 
immediately ran out, and left the floor un
pleasantly sloppy. Each Back had a band 
round his head into which was stuck several 
feathers, the former property of a noble but , 
unfortunate eagle. These feathers were 
dyed with a carefully inartistic blending of 
colors, such os an eagle would scorn, but 
which marked them for their present owner. 
The dancers carried rattles, such os our lit
tle darlings use to keep sleepy parents from 
forgetting their duty.

The Indians now arranged themselves in 
a Girdle and the dance began; and with 
the jumping and shooting of the performers, 
and the infernal buzzing of those rattles, 
nono of toe s;x*cSitort Uiought of singing 
“Tho Sweet Bye and Bye," as they waited 
and watched for the outcome of this excite
ment. Presently one of the dancers took a 
feather from the band around his hoad and 
cast it Into the box. The thnd of tho quill 
as it struck tho bottom could be hoard above 
tile noise made by the excited bucks. Each 
in turn cast in a feather until every head 
was stripped of its ornaments and the box 
contain«! all the glory.

The spectators were now startled and 
thrilled by beholding those feathers rise one

by one from the box, and tremulously hover 
over it, at about tho height of a man's head. 
As tho dance went on each Buck in turn 
strotohed out his hand, and selecting one of 
his own feathers returned it to its place in 
the band he wore round his head.

Tho audience were much oxefted, and uh 
soon oh the dance ceased, bogan an eager 
search for wires or threads to account for 
tho strange behavior of the feathers. Noth
ing could be discovered, and tho Indians re
peated their dunco thieo times with the sumo 
result, for every feather floated up from tho* 
box and remained in the ulr till it hud been 
gathered by its owner. The spectators wore 
so much gratified that a collection was taken 
up and tho hall rent was paid, leaving tho 
performers to count tho admission foes uh 
all profits.

A few days later another exhibition of 
similar occult power was given in an Indian 
tent- On this occasion a long deceased 
King-fisher—most wretchedly stuffed—was 
thrown from one bravo to another. It pres
ently begun to utter harsh shrieks and 
wquoiks, and rising in the air fluttered to and 
fro till it settled on the end of u paddle 
whose blade hud been driven into the earth 
floor before tho performance begun. For a 
time the bird swayed buck and forth as if 
trying to balance himself, and then settled 
down quietly. The Indians now danced 
round it, and every now and then struck at 
it with their rattles, but that mummified 
king-fisher ulwaj h avoided tho blow hy ris
ing from the paddle and fluttering in the 
air, though hoou returning to its porch.

These are exhibitions of mediumistic 
power amongst the IndlanH that I don't re
member to have seen recorded before. Tho 
intelligence that can exorcise such power in 
the light is probably dependent upon tho 
presence of several mediums amongst tho 
dancers. That it belongs to' the Voudoo 
class of phenomena is almost certain, us 
most exhibitions hy these Indians have had 
to be forbidden on account of their brutal 
nature. Tearing a poor dog to pieces with 
their teeth was one of the features that wus 
slightly objected to.

I believe one of the spectators at the 
hall is now trying to form a hand to give 
“Feather Dunce" exhibitions throughout 
the country. If such conditions will per
mit, it will prove very attractive, although 
the press will of course ignore the spirit 
side of the performance and call it “clever 
jugglery."

So fur as I know Vancouver’s Island has 
no professional mediums unless these Indi
ans can claim the title and the honor, but I 
have found several circles where clairvoy
ance, cluiraudience, and trance medium
ship is already developed. When my host, 
ex-mayor Fell, kindly urged me to become 
his guest and give a course of lectures, he 
expressed his fear that lectures without 
phenomena would not draw an audience in 
Victoria. But he wus mistaken. Enthusi
astic friends have gathered round me, and 
I have rarely experienced ho wurm-hcarlcd 
a reception.

I am urged to return for at least three 
month's us soon os I have finished my en
gagement to lecture at the camp meeting in 
Summerland in Southern California in Octo
ber. Should I he able to accept I shall 
hope to gather other experiences that may 
be of interest to the many thousand readers 
of The Progressve Thinker.

Charles Dawbarn.

OUR FALL CAMPAIGN.
It is now inaugurated by commencing 

the publication of an impressive narrative, 
rich in spiritual truths, and calculated to 
interest and instruct. It is the production 
of the inspiration of Hudson Tuttle, of 
Berlin Heights, Ohio, and we are sure it 
will be instrumental in doing great good. 
Spiritualists, aid us in the grand work in 
which we are engaged; it is with us a labor 
of love; our only object being to elevate 
humanity. Tell your immediate friends 
what we propose to do; show them The 
Progressive Thinker, and ask them to 
subscribe for at least 16 weeks, and thus 
aid in the good work.

A /O1 G2z, rt)ctr ' Jo»* Wolff, of Bouldcr, Col., writes;
\_ItIjt-rd 1 Through vour kindness, I presume, I

have received several sample copies of your 
paper. Witt ll I wa^ always favoruhly im
pressed, hut uh I was already taking lhc 
Banner, Better Way, Truth Seeker nnd Free 
Thought, I iiiilurally concluded thcwc would 
furnlwt nil I needed in lhe line of “ cranky " 
ideas. However, when I reud in Tiie Pro
gressive Thinker of Aug. 16th the iiiuw 
lerly article of Mr. Richmond and your juHt 
und fcurlewH comments thercon, I ttougtt ll 
my duly lo hold up lite hands of honcwl 
und fearless workers to liic cxlcnl, al lcawl, 
of becoming a regular subscriber. You 
have my hearty gmid will, und can count on 
mc oh a regular Hubwcriher hcrcsfler. "

Bishop A. Bcul» leclurcH al Toledo' O ,

The Spiritualistic Field—its Workers 
Doing«, etc

In this time the eyes 
now dreamed of. The 
us from the spiritual 
time to time removed 
glimpses of spiritual

enee. On the 10th in the morning his sub-

Our Attractions.
Not only will the narrative by Hudson 

Tattle prove of great value to all who read 
it, bat olhei attractions will also be of deep 
interest, bringing the people in contact with 
the leading minds of the present age. Be
ing the organ of the movement, at the head 
of which stands Olney H. Richmond, whose 
occult knowledge probably cxcclls that of 
any other man living, and containing the 
Rostrum articles, Essays, Sketches, etc., 
from other advanced thinkers, The Pro
gressive Thinker should visit every Spir
itualist and Free Thinker in the United 
States. Those who do not take it will bo 
left in the rear of tho Car of Progress. Aid 
us now in exteqding its circulation—the be
ginning of our Fall Campaign. Every one 
can easily send on a Trial Subscription—25 
cents for 16 weeks.

The Religion of Mian find Ethics 
Science, By Hudson Tuttle.

of

From Soul to Soni, By Emma 
Rood Tuttle-

The prompt and generous response made 
by the friends at the commencement of 
these volumes enabled their publication to 
be at once undertaken, and they will bo 
ready for delivery Oct. 1st Those who 
have not yet subscribed and desire to do so, 
are informed that they may obtain the 
books at the price of $1 each, postpaid, 
until that date, after which the works will 
be only sold at the publisher's price of 
$1.50. Address Hudson Tuttle, Berlin 
Heights, O.

is it Asking too Much?
Tiie Progressing Thinker was inaugu. 

rfted for the PurPose of elevating-humanity, 
und bringing each one in closer rctalionH 
with the denizens of the Spirit-world. It is 
furnished at the lowest possible rates, nnd 
is within the react of all. Ih it asking too 
much of our present subscribers, for each 
one to obtain at once at least one trial sub
scription, ho that a large number may have 
an opportunity of reading Hudson Tuttle's 
beautiful " Narrative of the Summer-Land." 
A large edition will be struck off each week, 
so that all demands for tuck numbers can 
be supplied.

nicipai Governmci^lL Editorial Notes / I

the W orld. ' Terms $5 per year. A4/ 
the Arena Publishing Co., Pierce Build®' 
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

ject was on Investigation, and be then Broader View of Eduuntion”; “ PsyLi 
showed why and how humanity was grudu- ical Problems"; “The Greatest Tl *
ally climbing up the ladder of Progress. 
HIh next discourse was from subjects taken 
from tho audience and they were handled to 
the satisfaction of all present. Monday he 
gave a parting address. He gave us some 
facts concerning the Reid case that all were 
interested in. One has to hear him to know 
tho great depth of the man. A pen cannot 
do him justice. In tho evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Hull came, full of good things, to 
give us the remainder of the time. I will 
give his subjects and then all who know him 
will realize wtiat a feast we all had. Mon
day night, Spiritualism and Spiritism; Tues
day night, Evolution in Government, Soci-IHHiiop zi. ocnin teeiiirvH nv ivivuu, */ , -**-j ■ ■■

during the mouth of September, and all | cty and Religion; Wednesday night, Jesus

Charles Duwbarn, always olear-mlnded 
and a orltlcul thinker, and not apt to make 
a mlHtuko, make» some extraordinary state
ments in tls arUclc on “Occult Pte- 
nomona." That ho saw wtat ho says ho 
did, wo* have no dcubl.

Dr. James A. Bliss will uh soon a» tc Is 
able to travel, visit the New Englund State», 
remaining during tho greater part of tto 
full und winter. He would like* to give 
treatments, lectures, sittings for develop
ment und bold circle» any where on route 
hclwcon Detroit nnd Boston. Write to 
tlm at 232£ Fifth St., Detroit, Mict.

Mr». Mary A. Livermore made a re
markable utterance at tte closing meeting 
of tho Universalis. Grove meeting at Weirs, 
N. IL Site said: “ Wc believe* that Jesus
Christ rose from thc dead. Wo* believe ttat
since then men have risen from tho* 
dead, und ttut hereafter resurrection will 
become more frequenih In our <own belief,
tte time will come when it will bo a com
mon thing for a person to say that he tus 
seen such u onc who tas been dead for 
pcrtups five years, 
will see visions not 
veil teat separates 
world will bo* from 
and will allow us 
things. "

Gerda Peuse write» from Colfax, Iowu: 
“Ttc Spiritualists of Colfax held a very en
joyable meeting in Allen's grove recently. 
Tte forenoon wus devoted to a scelul time, 
und after the disposal of a bountiful dinner 
we tad music, select reading, recitations 
nnd singing. Then wo were favored with 
an excellent uddrOHS by D. W. Hull of this 
place. It was appreciated to such an ex
tent IIuI the friends made up a tandHomc 
dcnallon on the spot, wholly unexpected by 
Mr. Hull. The friends here feel that hetas 
received a new baptism of inspiration. 
Any one wanting a good practical speaker 
on Blblc Spiritualism ought to communicate: 
with D. W. Hull, Colfax, Iowu. He is 
ready to make engagements for the full 
months. I eanncl let this letter go wlltcul 
telling you tow much all ttc Spiritualists 
here enjoy your paper. I think it is the 
IohI spiritual paper published—so much for 
ho little."

Mrs. E. Culler, platform test medium und 
psychometric reader, having returned from 
CaHHadoga and other camps, and lce*alod at 
Parkland unlit the 12tt of Sept., is ready to 
mak<£ engagements wilt societies for lt« 
season on liberal terms. Societies not 
able lo pay speakers and mediums tlgp 
prices, stc wilt give them benefit» lo help 
build up their society. Mrs. Cntler tas 
worked for the cause for twenty years.

Prof. L. G. Keys, thc Astrologisl writes: 
“ I admire Prof. J. Rodes Buchanan thongt 
he is a little off on tls dates. Difficulties 
will begin lo assume some shape in this 
country ahoul 1S06 and 7; but tte worst 
llmc will be ahout tte end of 1912 and '13. 
In Europe, ttc worst troubles will bc in 
1901."

F. C. L cwCs w rites: u Allow we mo tok 
wtal your grcal corps of dccp thinking 
reformers are ahoul ltul you do not »peak 
out against lhe use* of ltul infernal in
strument of torture, thc electric man-killer, 
conceived in lhe dark abodes of Home re
vengeful heart, and broughl forth to super
sede lhe “gallows."

A private guttering for spiritual unfold- 
ment will bc held ul the residence of Mrs. 
E. Mi^ro^n, 1804 Indiana Ave., every 
Thursday evening al eight o'clock. All 
who are desirous of cultivating their highest 
faculties and wish to bc led by lhe spirit, 
are invited to attend.

Tte People's Spiritual Society' Hcrviee, 
held al 2:30 p. m, the 24 th insU al Bricklay
ers' Hall, 93 Peoria street, was attended by 
a large audience. Dr. Lewis delivered a 
lcclurc on the “ Physical Basis of Ethics." 
Mlww Thomas responded under cmlrol and 
spokc acceptably, also gave many tests. 
Mrs. Jenifer read a very interesting letter 
from Bro. Avcry to lhe society. Brother 
Johnson road a very' Interesting letter to thc 
people of Chicago from a departed sister. 
Mrs. Grainger and Mrs. Moram gave some 
fine tewls. Thc Silver Tone Quartette was 
present and sang some very fine songs. 
Mr. Ingham, of Cleveland, made Home 
remarks and gave some tests. L. H. Saw
yer closed lto meeting with a few strong 
remarks. J.

H. E. EvartSr of fhe C aUa.id MiMiti^_v 
Home, Kansu», writes: “Our litlle soclcly 
is doing very well. We have two good 
clairvoyant and Irancc speakers, Jamcs T. 
Bailcu and Mr. Farror. Ttcrc will be u 
meeting ul Mr. Duett's, ncur Wallulo, Sept. 
27 und 2S. Good speakers arc expected to 
bo lherc."

Several gentleman arc sending in lheir 
subscriptions for lhe The Progressive 
Thinker for lwo years, lhe last one being 
J. H. McDonald, of t^ils clly. He says: “I 
am not a Spiritualist in lhe slricl sense of 
thc word, bul merely a sort of progressive 
.tinker; yel I tavc read your wplrilnal 
journal with infinite Interest and pleasure, 
and I hope with profit, for I think I tavc 
learned therefrom some new and beautiful 
tting». " \

A subHcribcr writes as follows with refer
ence lo lho camp-mecting ut South Haven, 
Mich.: “Tto camp-meeting al South Ha
ven, Mich., was nol largely attended, os-il 
was tho> first meeting, and litlle preparation 
made for ll; yet it was a goo^d beginning, 
and if followed up, may ho a grand success, 
as they havo a fine grovc, and ail lhe ele
ments, which needs only a litlle energy on 
lhc part of tho managers to moke it a p^ipu- 
lar camping ground. Mowes and Matlic 
Hull and Mr. Moulton were lto speakers, 
and did ltolr work well, and the meetings 
lnercascd in Inlcr'CHt toward lte lost. A 
very efcelirc work has hecn done, and 
good sccd sown on, wo trust, good ground, 
which stall hear fruit fifty and a eundrcd 
fold. Wc arc glsd to know ltut a Chi
cago medium, Mrs. S. J. Cutler, 369 Wcsl 
Fulton St, was there, and made many 
warm friends for hcrself and lhe Cuiiwc by 
ter private readings, which were highly ap
preciated. The citizens of South Huven dc- 
wcrve lhe .hunks of lhc Spiritualists for lhe 
uwc of lheir hull and park. "

coinmunications can ho addressed to him at 
201S Locust St.

W. D. Moore, of Decatur, Iowa, writes: 
“ I have been taking tho Reilgto-Hhlltttopl- 
ical Journal for twenty years, and have 
noticed tho old mediums and writers drop
ping off one hy one, until there is not a cor
poral's guard left. I am glad to read 
Richmond's defense. I got only one side 
before I knew your paper. It will be a 
grand success. I send you one subscriber, 
and others will follow. ”

I. N. Campbell, of Fairport, .Mo., writes: 
“I have taken several different papers 
treating upon this heaven-born philosophy, 
but so for, your paper takes the lead, in my 
way of thinking. I see a short letter in 
the issue of Aug. 9 from J. Lindsay, of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., in regard to the me
diumship of his wife. I for one can testify 
to the truthfulness of his statement, for I 
have received many good communications 
through her, while she, with closed eyes 
reads from the little black tablet or cloth. 
She has other fine phases, such as drawing, 
painting flowers upon velvet cloth, im
provising words nnd music, and singing 
while under control from subjects given 
her."

CAMP MEETING AT MANTUA STA
TION, OHIO.

The session of the Michigan, Ohio, and 
Indiana, Spiritual and Religious Associa
tion, held here from the 19th of July to the 
4th of August, was a decided success, and 
the result was a permanent organization, 
principally through the effective and untir
ing efforts of D. M. King of the Northern 
Ohio Department, with a charter member
ship of about eighty, all active, earnest 
workers. Officers for one year as follows: 
Lewis King, President, Mantua Station, O.; 
C. M. Danforth, Vice-President, Hudson, 
O.; F. G. Wilson, Secretary, Mantua Sta
tion, O.; L. E. Bosley, Treasurer, Mespo- 
tamia, O.

Trustees: Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. 
Y.; J. H. Robinson, Lockport, N. Y.; D. 
M. King, Mantua Station; Miss Lillie Lane, 
Braceville, O.; Chester Clapp, E. Clarindon, 
O.; Alfred Richard, Blanco, O.; Ezra G. 
Ohl, Middlefield; O.; Joel Gilbert, Shalcrw- 
ville, O.; Mason Tilden, Garrettsville, 0.; 
these nine, with the other offfeers to con
stitute a Board of Management, who will 
meet to consider some business at 
field, O., Town Hall, September 7, 
M., that being the annual meeting 
union of the various societies of 
Co., 0.

Middle- 
1:30 i* . 
and rc- 
Gcauga 

A permanent camp site at or near 
Mantua Station, for future meetings will be 
considered, and all members and othera in
terested arc requested to bc present, that 
the greater good to the greatest number may 
result.

It would not he proper or just to publish 
a report without giving honor and credit to 
all those connected with and aiding this 
move towards a higher culture and elevation 
of man: to the manager, the lecturers, and 
mediums, all of whom done their work un
selfishly and so well; to the musicians, who 
lent such a pure and helpful inspiration, 
harmonizing any and all impairing condi
tions, is special mention due. The vocal 
quartette consisted of Prof, F. Plum, lead
er; Mrs. Jessie G. Barber, soprano; Mrs 
Fred Barber, alto; Mrs. B. B. Wilson, so
prano and pianist, and they gave entire sat
isfaction in every respect.

The Clair Tuttle “ 
proved to be all that 
much more and finer 
stage work is seldom 
where, and contributed largely to the camp 
success. Prof. George Flint, court report
er from Mt. Vernon, 0., reported tho pro
ceedings of the session, lectures, seances, 
etc., and will issue tho same soon in pamph
let form at 10 cents per copy, and at lower 
rates in quantities. These printed reports 
will form a most interesting and valued 
u nncx to forward this Tri-Slalc Association 
to great success, nnd Ih worth many times 
the small cost, and can bo had when ready 
of the publisher, Mt, Vernon, O., or of tho 
Secretarv, and notice will be given prompt
ly. To 'the editor of Mantua Herald and 
dtizens of Mantua and vicinity, the sincere 
thanks of the managers is extended for 
their very cordial and generous support of 
this primitive effort to establish this much 
needed work in Northern Ohio. May this 
enccuragcmeut continue in a greater and 
more earnest degree as the future brings 
the necessity

The PkOOUMSiVE Thinker was well rep
resented at the news stand and became a 
prime fovoiilo with both tho management 
and attendcrta for tho doan, clear, and pur
ifying thought it affords to its many read
ers. It Ih indeed a tower of spiritual 
strength, a srfe and sure guide to progress.

The proper study for mankind is man, 
both hero aid hereafter, and to this ulti
mate purposi this report is very respcctfully 
submitted. For further information oh to 
the camp or «f becoming a member for the 
year 1S91, Hereby Hecur-mg all tho privil- 
igos and bomllts it brings, rckd the pamph
let referred t* or address:

Youn Respectfully, 
F.G. Wilson, Secy., Box 30, 

Mantua Station, O., 
Lewis Kiig. Pros,

Dramatic Company 
was advertised, and 
and more attractive 
seen or heard any-

THE SOUTH HAVEN MEETING.
Tho Spiriballwta of Southwestern Michi

gan met ii convention at South Haven, 
August S. On the 9th in the afternoon the 
meeting wi» called to order by the Presi
dent, L. S. Burdick, and all had the pleas
ure of listming to Hon. Mr. Monlton on the 
subject of Evolution, and hii deep scientffic 

I thoughts piled like waves through the audl-

WAS JESUS CHRIST A MYTH?

iiy J. P. COWLES, M. D.

and tho Mediums or Christ and Spiritualism; 
Thursday afternoon, Death and its To-mor
row; Friday afternoon, The Benefit of Spir
itualism to the Spirit-world; Friday night, 
Moral Tendency of Spiritualism; Saturday 
afternoon. God’s Revelation, What it is Not 
and What it Is; Saturday night, Capital and 
Labor, or the Necessity of Nationalism; 
Sunday afternoon, Biblical and Modern 
Spirit Manifestations Compared; Sunday 
night, the Mission of Spiritualism. Mrs. 
Hull filled in the unoccupied time with some ' 
fine lectures, choosing her subjects in per
fect harmony with his, only more on the 
spiritual side of life. She gave us some of 
her improvised poems that all seemed to cn- 
i°y-

The meetings were not as large as we bad 
anticipated, but were very harmonious, and 
all went away feeling better for having been 
there.

The election of officers for the coming 
year resulted:—L. S. Burdick of Texas, 
Kalamazoo county, President; Mrs. A. J. 
Davis of Hartford, Vice-President; Mrs. R. 
A. Shaffer of South Haven, Secretary; and 
"* Lottie Warner of Paw Paw, Treasurer. 

Mrs. R. A. Sheffer, Secy.
Mrs.

VICKSBURG CAMP.

Since our last writing, a feast of reason 
and flow of soul continues to bless the 
guests in the camp at Frazer’s Grove, 
Vicksburg. Sunday morning, Aug. 24th, 
large audiences greeted our speakers, Hon. 
L. V. Moulton delivering two addresses, and 
Mrs. H. M. Gladding one.

The lectures were of the very highest 
order, intellectually and spiritually. Con
ference still remains a leading feature of 
the meeting, creating harmony and friend
ship. There have been some grand tests 
given this year by different mediums: Mrs. 
D. F. Smith, Mrs. Rowe, Mrs. Hansen, 
Mrs. Lindsey, Mrs. C. P. Estell, Dr. Ferris, 
Mrs. Gladding, and D. M. King. Dr. 
Caird, of Chicago, ranks among the first as 
a healer.

The literary entertainment given by the 
young people Saturday evening was a de
cided success, it being a very commendable 
effort on the part of those rendering it: 
Jackson, Mr. and Miss Hughes, Miss 
ler, Miss Frazer, Dr. and Mrs. Ferris, 
Thrume, Mrs. Snyder, Mrs. Ziglcr, 
Herren, Mr. Adams, and Dr. Caird.

The following greeting wus adopted 
day at our meeting, to be sent to different 
camps and.publlcations.

Miss E. P. Deming, Segretary.

Mrs. 
Ful- 
Miss 
Mr.

Sun-

In Camp, Vicksburg, Mich., Aug. 24, 
1890:

We, the Vicksburg, Spiritualist Religious 
Association, and also Michigan, Ohio and 
Indiana Spiritual and Religions Camp-Meet
ing Association, in camp assembled, hereby 
send greeting to all the friends assembled 
at Hazlett Park, Cassadaga, and elsewhere, 
congratulating them and ourselves for the 
success of the various meetings, lectures, 
the maniy tests, and the harmony prevailing, 
hereby pledging our cordial sympathy and 
good will and full co-operation in the good 
work of realizing the higher and better life, 
here and hereafter, and the demonstration 
of immortality and spirit communion to the 
world.

Committee:
i W, S, Wandell,
■ D. M. King and
l Mrs. Emily P. Demino.

LAKE PLEASANT CAMP.

Grcnt throngs continue to come here. 
Last Sunday, large audiences assembled 
morning and afternoon in the auditorium, to 
greet Mr. A. E. Tisdale and Mrs. S. A. 
Byrnes, who gave brilliant lectures. I have 
not had the pleasure of listening to but few 
of the many good things given from the 
platform, for the reason that I am here to 
treat the sick and am engaged most of the 
time at the cottage. Mr. Frank Baxter and 
Fred L. H. Willis are the last speakers of 
tho season, tho meeting closing Sunday, 
August 31. Mrs. E. C. Kimball, of Law
rence, Mass., platform test medium, has 
rendered some flue work here. I also de
sire to mention in this connection Dr. W. 
B. .Mils, of Saratoga, N. Y. The Debtor 
is a fine test medium. Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
Twing, also of Westfield, N. Y., a frequent 
visitor to this camp, is prcuoanted on all 
hands as a fine medium, giving striking 
tests. She leaves here for Queen City Park 
Camp, Lake Champlain, next Monday. 
Aug. 27, there is promised a grand at
traction here on the lake, a boat race. 
There is also to visit the camp a large Odd 
Hollows’ excursion the same date, and on 
Saturday evening, Aug. 30, a grand display 
of fire works will take place. Thus closes 
one of lhe most successful and enjoyable 
meetings spiritually and physically, for 
many seasons. W. H. Vuhbuuigh, 

Magnetic Physician, Troy, N. Y.

The Arena for September.
Contents: Right Hon. Wm. Gladstone, 

frontispiece; Senator John T. Morgan, 
"The Race Question"; Rev. Samuel W. 
Dike, LL. D., “ Uniform Marriage and Di
vorce Laws"; Richard Hodgeson, LL. D., 
“Psychical Research"; Charles Creighton, 
A. M., M. D., “ Vaccination: A Scientific 
Inquiry"; Walter Lewin, “Robert Owen at 
Now Lanark;" Thomas P. Gorman, “The 
Dominion's Original Sin "; No-Name Series, 
No. 7, “Divine Progress"; James Realf, 
Jr., “ The Greatest Living Englishman. " 
Notes on Living Problems: Allan B. Lin
coln, “High License and High Taxes ”; 
Sylvester Baxter, *• Legislative Degeneracy 
in Massachusetts "; J. De Perry Davis, Mu-

This question is now fairly hefore tit I 
people, and tqion its fnal issue hangup I 
mentoiiH results; for Jesus Christ U I 
corncr-stonc, thc foundat^ion rock up, I 
which the wtolc Christian cIuicI it built 
Thc claim of thc church is either tn« o I 
false. If thc former, it is a grand, glorion I 
truth; if thc latter, it is one of the mot [ 
stupendous frauds that was ever pepe-rr^ I 
upon thc human race.

After patient and laborions reseurct, th I 
writer has long since become tll<■rcuug|tJ I 
convinced that Jeans Christ Ih a myth, tai I 
thc sooner thc world knows it tte bett^, 1 
In ofcting a fcw reasons for my faith, I I 
can only glaqcc’at some of them, and pout I 
thc readers to sources of informalon, n I 
that they can investigate for th«nlMlIa^ I 
For our own part, thc Blblc is sufficient to 1 
settle this question.

One* of thc most prominent CcngIeg^ 
tional clergymen of this city not long since 
said to bls churct and people: “ I tare fo 
a long time been anxious to be able to uj 
to my church and people that I can no 
longer hold that thc account of tte i.reitloi 
and thc fall of man, as recorded in tte holt 
of Genesis, is a historical fact; but simply r 
poem," or words t^> that effect. There m 
other leading clergymen wto bare ex 
pircsMed thc same opinion, and otters still 
wto would utter the* same thcughls if they 
tad the courage of their ccnvic■UonH.

Ah thc mission of Je-sus is wholly and en 
tircly founderd upon ttc fall of man ttrougt 
Adam,—destroy thc trdtifulnesH of ttii 
first story, and all necessity for a Christ is 
removed.

Examine all ttc passages in the Nev 
Testament quoted from the old, designated 
us prophecies of the coming of Jesus C’trist, 
and compare ttc two, and the investigator 
will find that not onc of those so-calkd 
prophecies has thc remotest reference to 
Jesus, and here is contained all ttc proof (?) 
that such a person cvcr had an existence 
except tradition. But some one will ay

- that the Jewish historian, J<Mcpeus, mo
tions him. We deny it. Ttcrc uppers 
however, about u printer's square in J» 
scpbus speaking of Jesus, but of this, At 
learned De Quincev well said: “ All mo 
not lunatics have given up this pasHagc la 
Josephus as a forgery. " [Quoted from D. 
G. W. Bi^r^*^!^.]

There is not a life insurance company n 
this or any other country that would pay a 
life policy on such doubtful testimony. If 
such events us darkness over thc cartt for 
three toms during the time of dayligtt. 
earthquakes, rocks rending, ttc dead rising 
from their graves and appearing to many, 
at or near thc time thc crociflsion took 
place, think you not that Josephus wouII 
have made some mention of it?

Tte truth of this whole matter in brief, ■ 
simply this:

Somewhere between the first and fourtt 
centuries, ttc pagan priesthood had become 
very corrupt. The story of thclr Ikemious 
crimes would cause a hardened sinner to 
blush. They taught a belief in many gods, 
and that these gods instructed them (ttc 
priests) to do as they did. Tte people bc 
came dissatisfied with ttc pagan icllgtn. 
Ttc priests held a private oouncit, to sec 
what could be done. It was deterauncd to 
invent a new religion. Taking the myths of 
Egypt and India as a cuc, they fomulxtcd 
thc Christian religion, which was formally 
adopted at thc council of Nice in 425 A D., 
and in order to cover up their nefarious 
work, they destroyed all religious histone» 
on which they could lay their hands ttrt 
would in any way expose the fraud. IV 
gunlsm merged into papacy, which wus fol
lowed by a thousand years, more or les», of 
dark ages; thc first ray of light penetnting 
thc darkness came from Martin Luther, tot 
with him, us with all otter reformers since, 
they discard onc error in which they stn 
educated and cling to many, so that at tte 
present day a mythical J«*huh forms ttc 
foundation of all orthodox churcteH, and is 
worshiped us a God; while liberal chun't«, 
many Spiritualists, Agnostics and tso-callcd 
infidels give countenance to the fraud by 
acknowledging Jesus us a very good manor 
ancient medium.

There is no question but that the Mief 
in Jesus as a God, cither supreme or infe
rior, or as a good ancient medium, is tte 
greatest barrier which now exists in ttc 
way of progress in thought und ideas; and 
it is passing strange that any man or 
woman who claims to be a Spiritualist can 
entertain ttc thought for a moment, when 
the most reliable mediums of tte* present 
day have declared tlm u myth. But ttc 
proof of our position from other HCurveH is 
all-sufficient.

The most oomplete work upon this and 
kindred topics, that hrs oome to our notce, 
is “ Researches in Oriental History," by G. 
W. Brown, M. D., Rockford, III, and ad
vertised in The Progressive Thinkel 
Eveiy thoughtful person should not ouly 
read this book, but etudy it Better by fer 
that we enter thc Summcr-land us un agmstic 
or an infidel than to bc weighted with errors 
of such magnitude

Hartford, Ct., 891 Maine St.

Ctarlcs Dawbarn has been astonishing 
thc natives of Victoria, B. C., with tl» pro
gressive lectures. While there te was ttc 
guest of Mayor Fell, and te loctured in tl» 
hall.

LIBERAL LECTURER

The Liberal Lectured by A. B. French are «nhr»ce^ 
In a volume of 140 pages. They contain rare grand 
thought, beautifully expressed, and will enrich i^r 
mind ttut la brought In contact wilt them. ‘Thousand» 
who tare listened to thl» gifted »peaker will wast«o 
see tls thoughts Io print, and come more directly H 
contact with them than by the Hound of til wact. 
The following constitutes the table of contents: 1.“ 
Conflicts of Life. 2. —The Power und Perrosnenc^« 
Ideas. S.- The Unknown. G.—Anniversary AddM 
S-—The Egotism of Our Age. 7.—The SpirhuU f<* 
tram; Ha Duties and Dangers. R—Whut 11 Trott 
9.—The Futu,c of BpIrHuaHun. 10.—The EmuuiB 
tlon Proclamation. Price, 50 cent». For sals st It* 
office.
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LIFE.

Its Uses and Abuses.

ANDTHE GREAT END OF LIFE—ASCETICISM 
LIBERTINISM—THE RELIGIOUS BEGGAR— 
NATURE AND FORGIVENESS—COMPENSA
TION AND RETRIBUTION.

Life is God and God is life. The world 
is full of life, because God is everywhere— 
immanent in all nature. He moves in the 
waters, and they are full of lifo—living 
creatures. He moves in the land, and it is 
filled with life, vegetable and animal, 
culminating in the conscious, cosmic life of 
man.

We live, not because wo will to live, but 
because the God-life permeates our being, 
aad makes us living, active, conscious crea
tures, after his own image and likeness. 
"Ia God we live, move and have our 
being.” He manifests himself in us by 
giving us his lifo and attributes. We can 
aut conceive of an attribute in him that is 
not in ourselves in some degree. We work 
because God works. Jesus says: “My
father worketh hitherto, and I work. " The 
great end of life is to unfold the soul-life 
and divine attributes within us. Instinct 
leads the lower animals to seek the amount 
of enjoyment in which their limited life con
sists, and that is mostly bounded by food, 
shelter and safety. Human life is larger, 
aad therefore man in his search after happi
ness takes a wider range and has a larger 
experience. Jesus says; “ I am come that 
they might have life, and that they might 
have it more abundantly. " To awake to 
consciousness is to have life, and to increase 
in moral and spiritual consciousness is to 
have life more abundantly. Notwithstand
ing man's high prerogatives he is not per
fect; if he was he could not progress; but 
be finds in progression the reward of his 
straggle with the weakness of the flesh and 
his aspirations to higher conditions of life.

Assuming that man is divine as well as 
human, made in the image of God, possess
ing in a finite degree the attributes of Deity, 
that his life is the gift of God, and that 
every part of his nature is provided for by 
that “faithful Creator” who would not, and 
did not, send him here without those neces
saries, and therefore they are his rightful 
inheritance,—the question is, what is the 
true method of living?

George SackviUe says: ‘ * Everything good 
trims between extremes.” The two ex
tremes in human life are asceticism and 
libertinism. There is such a thing as 
being “ righteous overmuch.” The ascetic, 
by laying aside the common relative duties 
of life, which belong to his place and sta- 1 
tion, to advance himself, as he thinks, in 1 
personal holiness by secluding himself 
from the world instead of helping his 1 
brother man to ‘‘ press forward and climb 1 
upward along the mountain side of life, ” ' 
not only refuses to help others, but deprives 1 
himself of that beautiful growth of soul 1 
which arises from the fulfillment of the 1 
royal law of love. Nothing can be more J 
repulsive to a healthy, well-organized mind 1 
than a religious beggar, who contravenes all 1 
the laws of social life, and offers to God a 1 
service, or a want of service, that would I 
disgrace a brute. “The abuse of religion “ 
dangerously undermines the foundations of 1 
moral virtue. ” 1

On the other hand, the libertine repudiates ' 
all moral obligation, ignores the spiritual ! 
aad divine side of his organism, and in- 1 
dulges without restraint in those things ’ 
which have been fitly characterized as 1 
“earthly, sensual, devilish," regardless 1 
even of their effects on the physical body, 
violating the natural laws of health; but as 
Gerald Massey says: “ Nature knows noth- I 
lag of forgiveness of sins," but allows him i 
to reap as he sows, till he finds that the 
wages of sin is death, and its auxiliaries all i 
kinds of sickness and disability; and the t 
happiness he sought from his reckless 
physical Indulgences eludes his grasp like a < 
shadow, and leaves him a helpless wreck, 
without comfort for the present or hope for 
the future.

Compared with this, how beautifully 
grand is the life adjusted to the harmony of 
truth, love, justice and reciprocity; whose 
every act is governed by moderation; who 
is capable of the highest religious emotion 
without fanaticism, and able to enjoy the 
greatest physical, social and intellectual 
pleasure without violating the law of the 
spirit. Apropos to this subject are the 
beautiful and touching words of Gibbon: 
“In our present state of existence the body 
is so inseparably connected with the soul 
that it seems to be our Interest to taste with 
innocence aad moderatloR the enjoyments 
of which that faithful companion is sus
ceptible." The connection between body 
and soul being that of partnership makes 
their interests and happiness mutual. Every 
enjoyment that is good for the body is con
sistent with and agreeable to the law of the 
soul and spirit; and the innoeence and mod
eration ia physical enjoyment* required by 
the soul is no less necessary for the health 
and comfort of the body.

On the other hand, immoderate physical 
indulgences, instead of making the body 
happy, brings to it disease, misery, and 
often premature decay and death, and de- 
piives the soul of that growth and unfold - 
meat which is the puramounr object of its 
onion with the body in earth life.

Our happiness is not the main object of 
life, but a natural and necessary sequence 
of life's duties well performed. If a child 
sets out to seek its own pleasure and happi - 
-ess, regardless of its obligations to the 
parents or guardians oa whom It depends 
for instruction and guidance, its pe'rverse 
course of life will neutralize its pleasure 
and make it unhappy; and the proper chas- 
risenenr administered by a wise aad, faith
ful guardian, though intended for, and 
productive of good to the child, yet it causes 
suffering, and will explain why we suffer 
under the discipline of God and Nature for 
the violation of the laws of our own taing.

Ia the great divine law of Nature' there is 
compensation aad retribution connected 
with every act of life ,as effects follow their 
causes, and we cannot violate the law with - 
out enduring the penalty; but the com- 

Ipenaalion is as sure to follow ohedlencc as 
retribution is to follow transgression. One 
writer sums it up in six words—“ Obey and 
enjoy; transgress and suffer. "

There is not a turn in life that is not

fruitful in either happiness or misery, ns wo 
live well or ill. P ‘
sary for tho sustenance of physical life, yet 
overeating produces disease and causes 
suffering, and lmmedorate drinking is tho 
most common form of vice. Reproduction 
is essential to tho existence and perpetuity 
of every creature that reproduces its kind, 
and the human being alnun violates and 
abuses this law and makes it tho occasion of 
the deepest degradation. Money is good in 
itself, and .“answers all things," yet “the 
lovo of it is the root of all evil. " Power, 
though good ia itself, tho abuse of it has 
filled the world with bloodshed, slavery, and 
poverty. If man, like tho ignorant, foolish 
child, will cater to his worse material self 
(usually called tho devil) instead of making 
it subservient to his higher and diviner 
nature, the result will be in accordance 
with his conduct—disappointment and un
happiness, because tho law ia: “ As ye sow 
so shnll ye also reap. ”

Man has in his organism all tho elements 
of the cherubim and seraphim, shining in 
glory before tho throne of the Supreme 
Majesty that governs the universe. Tho 
highest archangels in the supernal spheres 
are nothing more nor less than human 
beings who have ultimated through pro
gressive evolutionary development from tho 
lowest point of human existence; and this 
is the privilege and destiny of all who by 
the virtuous exercise of their faculties seek 
to fulfill the end and design of their being..

Chicago, III. R. Neely.

- - , . > I present, moment are S tanislaa do Gunita, Snr
Food ttna drink are nccen-l Joseplibi Fa|adan, Oliarlo* Bartlett nnd tho

BOWING TO BUDDHISM.

Parisians Search its Mysteries.

STRONG CURRENT TOWARD THE INDIAN RE
LIGION 
FOR
AND

AND SPIRITUALISM—A LONGING 
REST FOLLOWS A PERIOD OF DOUBT 
UNCERTAINTY—STRANOE DOCTRINES,

Chicago Herald gives a communica- 
which contains

The writer goes on

The _
tion from Paris, France, 
many items of interest. 
to say: Every few years a mad sort of a 
wind passes over the earth, and for a while 
the world is unduly excited. Then it was 
Spiritualism or the Advents that turned 
people's heads; now occultism and Buddh
ism are the “ boulangisms ” of a philosophy 
that is more or less beyond my understand
ing. Buddhism is especially a la mode just 
now, and whatever may be the doctrine it
self, an audience greedy for something new, 
and fond of exotism, lends eager attention 
to the semi-weekly lectures that Leon de 
Rosny is giving at the Ecole des Hautes- 
Etudes. M. de Rosny is not himself a 
Buddhist, but he is a learned oriental 
scholar, and is impartially exposing the 
doctrines of that ancient religion. “I 
would never have supposed,” said he, the 
other afternoon, “ that this impassioned 
and enthusiastic faith would take such ex
tension in France as it has, and I attribute 
its success to the uneasiness of souls de
sirous of finding relief and repose after a 
period of doubt and uncertainty. The ob
ject of my lectures is, however, nothing 
more than a scientific study of the doctrines 
of Buddha, and the explanation of the sa
cred texts connected therewith, and yet a i 
great many of my hearers seem to expect 
something more than dissertations of pure 
erudition. What they appear to want is to 
penetrate the mystery of this Indian re
ligion, haunted as it is by the supernatural, i 
and it is right there, in the mystic tendency | 
of modern minds towards occultism, that is i 
to be found the danger of the great Buddh- i 
ist movement which we are witnessing at I 
the present day. ”

EXISTED LONG BEFORE CHRISTIANITY.
In itself, Buddhism is an admirable doc- I 

trine, that embraces everything. What 
renders it wonderfully sympathetic is that 1 
in the truths of science there is nothing ' 
against it, for even the primary principles 
of those truths are contained in Buddhism. ' 
Moreover, tho doctrine of transformation I 
can be found in its entirety in it, a religion I 
that existed five centuries before the Chris- ' 
tian era. It can even be said that Chris- 1 
tianity is derived from Buddhism, and i 
there are those who pretend that Jesus had I 
knowledge of these Indian revelations. 1 
Buddhism does not consist in the adoration 
of a fut bronze idol with twenty arms, such 1 
as we sec in museums; it is a kind of re- 1 
ligious pantheism with successive degrees of 1 
initiation, but the pure principles of its phi- I 
losophy are complicated with all sorts of 
supernatural beliefs—a system of the evolu- 1 
tion of the world through seven planets, 1 
Spiritualism, hypnotism, and things that 1 
make persons believe in magic powers^.

TWELVE MILLION OCCULTISTS.
As for the occultists, look out for them 

on the day after to-morrow, for on that day 
they are, by a sort of psychological elfort 
called “ soul communion, ” to be brought 
together in all countries at the same mo
ment, calculated, of course, according to 
different latitudes. There are said to be 
12,000,060 occultists on this terrestrial 
globe; 10,000,000 of them are in North, 
Central and South America; 60,000 ore in 
France, and there are 35,000 in Paris. Of 
all occult beliefs, Spiritualism is that which 
includes the most followers; this is, per
haps, because it is less speculative and 
more experimental than others. In Septem
ber last, at the Spiritualistic Congress held 
hero in Paris, delegates were present from 
many countries, and they represented over 
140,000 bellovcrs. In France, and es
pecially in Paris, the occultist movement is 
particularly varied in form; indeed it com
prises numerous schools, all agreed, how- 

1 ever, on two important questions, that of 
i the immortality of the soul, and that of 
I possible Intercourse between the dead and 
i the living. At the head of these schools, 
■ and worthy of mention—and this by the 
• very reason of the largely eclectic spirit 
' which presides at its organization—Is tho 

independent! group of csoterical students, 
placed under the direction of a special re
view called L'Initiation, wlmae inspirer is 
“Papus,” the modern magician. This 
group possesses, besides this monthly re
view, a fortnightly paper, tho Voile d'lsis, 
also local organs in the principal towns of 
France, and it comprise* members belong
ing to all branches of occultism.

DOCTRINE OF THE KA1IDALI8T8.
Outside of Spiritualism, the most im

portant occult group is that of the initiated, 
who follow the Knbballit doctrine; the rep
resentatives best known to the public at the

Mnrqu|s do Saint-Yves d'Alveydre. Tho 
elalm of tho k-blmlo doctrine is that it 
gives tho secret and scientific sense of the 
Bible, something which tho first translators, 
tho Essence, only gave tho third moaning 
of, tho solo one that could bo placed before 
tho uninitiated. Tho key to the esnturlual 
interpretation of the btook of OurusIs is 
found in tho Supher Yotsiroh aud in the 
Zohar, aud this represents Moses as an in
spired priest of Osiris. Alongside of tho 
kabbalists, and marching with thorn iu 
beauty of doctrinc, are tho Buddhists, loss 
numerous, however, than tho others, but 
advantageously compensating for their 
numerical inferiority by the personal value 
of their believers. Those have tho Rtvu 
Theosophique as their special organ; it is di
rected by the Countess Gaston d'Adhomar, 
one of tbe most beautiful ladlos iu Paris, 
and whom French occultists consider as tho 
coming defender in Franco of their Ooerrluu. 
Ir its didactic principles.

DUCI-Etss POMAR'S SPIRIT VISITOR.
Theosophy is a science quite identical 

with that of kabbale, but it scorches for its 
key of information in the Sanscrit instead 
of iu Hebraic' writings. In France The* 
osophlsts form two tardies—tho “ Snnietlu 
Thoosophique d'Oriont ut d'Occident,” di
rected by the Duchess of Pomar, and the 
•• Soclote Thcosophiquo Hermes,” whose of
ficial representative is “ Papus." Tho 
Duchess is a woman of remarkable intelli
gence. Granddaughter of tho youngest son 
of the Marquis of Northampton, who went 
to Spain after his marriage with a Catholic 
lady aud daughter of a Spanish unbleman - 
she married the Count do Pomar, who after
ward, thanks to the pope, became duke of 
that name. Four years after tho duke's 
death, and while iu England attending to 
her son's education, the duchess gave her 
hand in marriage to Lord Barroghlll, chief 
of tlie Sinclair clan, fourteenth earl of 
Caithness, but what has become of him is 
more than I cor say at the present writing. 
Tho duchess lives in Paris the greater part 
of the year, ou the thither edge of the 
Plain of Mnnccau, and in a mansion that 
has all the magnificence of tho middle ages. 
But the severity of the apartments is bright
ened up by frequent balls and receptions. 
A low door ornamented with the inscription 
of i Salle des Gardes " in Gothic letters 
opens or a staircase with oaken banisters 
that leads to the higher stories. Up there 
is a large room which is set apart for the 
exclusive use of Marie StunTt. Iu one of 
her works the duchess tells us of au audi
ence which was accorded her by that un
fortunate queen one night iu the ruius of 
Holyrood:

“ I lifted my train aud marched solemnly 
and with respect over the tombs of my hus
band's family, iu the center of what was 
ouce the nave. It was a night of intense 
darkness. Only the twinkling of stars ren
dered the ground visible. Never had that 
chapel, so charming in days of yore, ap
peared more beautiful than at that moment 
The resounding notes of the organ and 
oboe, the sound of harp, lute, lyre, of all 
the instruments which formerly vibrated 
under these rafters, were replaced by a sol
emn silence. Whilst dreaming thus I had 
reached the glorious eastern window, whore 
used to stand the high altar, but which now 
looks out on green grass and broken tombs. 
I knelt on one of them, and raising my eyes 
and thoughts towards heaven, fervently 
prayed for some time for my sweet guardian 
angel, who, as I was told, knelt in the very 
same place in all the beauty of a young 
bride when she engaged her faith to Darn
ley. His tomb was under the cloisters on 
my right, and near, the entrance door I had 
passed by that of the poor murdered David 
Rlzzio. ’ 
aloud. 
always 
1 Here, 
by my 
perceived a vague, undecided form, 
like cloud or a gray fog than a living being, 
but which gradually took whiter and morn 
tangible shape. ‘ You see that I have kept 
my word,’ continued she, and then she be
gan to speak, and pronounced one of the 
most sublime discourses I have ever heard. "

President of the Theosophical Society for 
the Orient and for the Occident, tho duchess 
speaks of her friends and relations beyond 
the grave with such simplicity and an admi
ration so communicative that ono is tempted 
to solicit the honor of presentation to some 
of them. But she really becomes animated 
only when appeal is made to her spiritu
alistic preoccupations, or to her knowledge 
of eastern dogmas. She exposes her doo- 
trines, confirms her belief, proclaims her 
admiration, mocks at the fatality of the 
world with indulgent delicacy, reduces tho 
most abstruse questions to the level of ele
gant conversation, doses her courteous 
benevolence with considerable tact, slngu- 
Iarizcs her language by a picturesque locution 
and a British accent that gives her words 
the vivacity of modern chatter, and quite 
exempt from all pedantry, fairly warbles 
Spiritualism and metaphysics.

‘ Where are they all now?' I cried 
‘ Where are you, my dearly beloved, 
beautiful, my precious Marie?’ 
with you,' answered a sweet voice 
side, and when I turned round I 

more

Spiritualism, pure and simple, will in tho 
course of time, supersede all other religions, 
of whatever name. It may bo ouucealed by 
some other name, and do a grand work, yet 
it never loses its distinct qualities.

Jus Tice.

25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 
Why do wo attach so much importance to 

“25 cents”? Why do wo advertise so liber
ally for trial subscribers? Why do wo mako 
16 weeks tho superstructure on which to 
roar a magnificent publishing house? Sim
ply because the whole spiritual pathway is 
tilled with the wrecks of newspap^'r enter
prises, and tho Spiritualists, always liberal, 
always generous, will not, as a general rule, 
advance more than that sum until they see 
some legitimate fruits, Commencing with 
tho //eligio-Philosophical Publishing House, 
of this city, The Progressive Age, and The 
Universe, all started with tho most honora
ble intentions, and so conducted, tho loss 
to some Spiritualists who invested therein 
almost beggared them I We have startd on 
an entirely different basis. No stockholders 
to lose anything, and no bequests to be 
squandered.
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FOURTEENTH ANNUAL CONGRESS.
The Fourteenth Annual Congress of the 

American Secular Union has been appointed 
by the Board of Directors to meet at Ports
mouth, Ohio, ou Friduy evening, October 
81 st, 1890, and to continue its «e««lnn« on 
the Saturday and Sunday following.

The meetings will be hold in the Grand 
Opera House, corner of Sixth and Court 
Streets, and the orchestra of the establish
ment has been engaged for the occasion. 
Due notice will be given of the proposed 
rcductinu in railroad, srcamhnat and hotel 
fares.

Portsmouth is slruatcd ou the Ohio River, 
one hundred miles east of Cluclnaurl, aud 
one hundred miles south of Columbus, aad 
has extensive and ceRveuient railway con
nections with the whole cnunrry. It is a 
port of foreign entry, and is distinguished 
for its numerous and magnificent mauufac- 
rnrlc«. It has a pnpulurlou exceeding fif
teen thousand (15,000), has twenty ehurches - 
the Ohio Military Academy and a splendid 
system of graded schools. The Ohio Val - 
ley Fair is held their annually; and several 
English and German papers, daily and 
weekly, are published in the city.

The member* aud friends of the American 
Secular Union are sure of a hearty welcome, 
net only from our entersrlslag local auxil - 
lary, but also from the citizens at large.

The object of the American Secular Union, 
as is well known, is to secure the total sep
aration of Church and State in fact aad in 
form, to the end that equal rights in relig
ion, genuine morality in politics, aud free
dom, virtue and brotherhood be established - 
protected and perpetuated. While we unite 
on what is commonly known as the “ Nino 
Demands of Secularism,” we propose to em - 
phasize the following at the coming Con
gress:

1. The equitable taxation of church prop - 
erty in common wltji other property.

2. The total dlscnnriuuancc of religious 
instruction aud worship iu the public 
schools, aud especially the reading of any 
Bible.

3. The repeal and prevention of all laws 
enforcing the observance of Sunday as a 
religious institution, rather than uu economic 
eue, justified by physiological and nrhe•r sec
ular rcusnn«.

4. The cessation of all appropriations of 
the public funds for educational and chari
table institutions of u sectar-laR character.

The American Secular Union is srrierly 
unsectarian aud Rou-partlsaR in both relig
ion and pelltics, but will use auy and all 
honorable means to secure its objects us 
above stated. It is not either publicly or 
privately enmmitred to the advancement of 
auy system of religious belief or disbelief, 
but heartily welcomes all pcisurs, of what
ever faith, tn its membership, on the basis 
of “no uninn of Church and State.” The 
word “secuhar" is here used in the broad
est sense, as applied to thn State, and unt 
to any system of religion or philosophy.

Sn discuss these que«tlnn« in an orderly 
and friendly manner, and to devise ways 
and means to promote these objects, let us 
cnme together at this Congress, ns Free
thinkers, Spiritualists, Unitarians, Univur- 
«ali«rs, Free Religionists, Quakers, Pro
gressive Jews and Liberal Christians, and, 
laying aside our peculiar views on religious 
questions, unite as American citizens on the 
nun broad platform of no union of Church 
and State, and the complete administration 
of nur secular government nn purely secular 
principles.

The National Reform Association, having 
fnr its object the e*«tahll«hmenr of Christi
anity ns the religion nf the State by consti- 
turlnnal enactment; the Americau Sahharh 
Uninn, working for the unfnreument, by leg
islation, of tho Jewish and Purltanle Sab
bath nn our free citizens; the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union, endnrslng the 
platforms and policy of both these organi
zations; the churches, both Cathnllu and 
Protestant, insisting through their ecclesi
astical bo^Bes upon the eomplete exemptinn 
of church property from just taxation, as 
well ns the appropriation of publie money 
fnr religious schools and other *ceturlaR in- 
srlrutl<>ns; all these, and many others which 
might be mentioned, are imperiling our 
coR«rlrurinnal liberties. Every true Liberal 
and Patrlnr, whether man or woman, should 
feel called upon to aid in organizing en ef
fective opposition to those nefarious 
scheme*.

Due notice will be given of the selection 
of eminent speakers from all |M>rtlnn« of the 
UrBcO Srure** aud CuruOu, aad a free plat
form will be given to all persons who may 
have a word to say for pure state seculariza
tion. All, without exception, are welcome 
to this C-^mgress in tbe wide-awake little city 
in the valley of the beautiful Ohio.

R. B. Westbrook, President.
Attest: Ida 0. Craddock, Secy. 

Philadelphia, Sept. 1st, 1890.

afternoon on “Prejudla*" was able and 
eloquent and should be heard and hoo^lod by 
tho million. Mrs. Kates, aRtraucod, deliv
ered an olo^iuoat and stirring dlsoourso on 
“Spiritualism, tho hopo of tho World,” tho 
subject being presented after she was en
tranced. Her readings and testa wore good 
and uoarly all correct ns attested by tho per
sons addressed. She is direct and decisive 
in manner and when sho has inado her point 
passes to another with little waste of time. 
She held the audience in more wrapt slluaee 
aud manifest interest than any other speak
er. Tho musiu was exceptionally excel
lent. Such a choir of trained s|ngers I rare
ly meet at any mooting. Their selections 
wore chnlce, tho time perfect, voices rich 
and sweet, and the execution artistic and 
impressive. Thera were nine of them, and 
not a Rote Jarred or dragged. Such a choir 
mako succ^'ss of any meetiag. Tiie Pro. 
GRESSIVE Thinker, Better Way, Banner of 
Liqht aad It. P. Journal, were all repre
sented and notlcod from tho platform.

Lyman C. Howe.

joy sunshine, above or below the clouds, for 
nearly 14 hours, while Alaska and its paral
lel of about 60 degrees latitude on tho samo 
day will still bave, say 15 hours and throe 
quarters wherein seals may sun themselves.

It la a nice yet simple problem in astron
omy, by using tbu sun's docllnatlnn given 
for each day in all good almanacs, and tho 
latitude of each place you wish, taken from 
an Atlas, t^nk'dnto the exact length of tho 
day to each place not already found in tho 
almanacs.

It will be curious and Instructive to learn 
hunee how rapidly os wo approach the |>olar 
clrole, tho hours of aunshlno In each day in
crease, until (at tlic summer solatioo, June 
21st as named abiove) on passing through 
“ Behuring's Straight»” we may snn the 
“midnight sun" and our day bneomu 24 
hours in length; or if we still press on 
northward, wo will have no sunset for many 
days. J. G. Jackson.

WriftM for The Progressive Thinker
WORDS OF CHEER.

Wentworth Grove Annual Meeting-

HACK TO OlllOOMIIVn STATION.

Pep's got Illa patent right, aud rich os all creation;
Out peace and comfort that we all bad

before I
Let's gn a-vlaltln* back to Grlggsby Station—

Back where we used to be to happy aud so pore I
The llkca nf ua u-llvln’ herel It's juat a mortal pity 

To ace ua In thle great, big hnuae, with cyarpeta on 
the «tulr*.

And tmo pump rlgh t In the kitchen; and the city I 
city I

And nothing but the city all around ua every* 
where I

Climb clean above the roof and look from the steeple, 
And never see a robin, unr a beech or cllum tree I

And right here, Iu earshot nf at least a thnunau' 
people,

And nnue that neighbors with ua or we want to go 
and see I

Let's go a-vlaHIn' back to Grigsby Station
Back where tho lntch-strlng'a a-banglu* from the 

dnor,
Aud every neighbor 'round tho place Is dear at a re

lation—
Back where we used to be so happy and so pore I

I wsnt to see the Wlggeuucu—rhe whole kit aud blllu, 
A-drIvlu up from Shallow Foi^I to stay the Sunday 

through,
Aud I want to see ’em hltcblu' at their «oudn*law,« 

and pilin'
Out there at Ltzy Ellen's like they used to dol

I want to see tho piece quilts that Jnues girl Is 
a-maklu'

And I want to pester Laury 'bout their freckled 
haired hand.

Aud Joke about the widower she came nurt' nigh 
a-raklu',

Till her pap got hla pension 'lowed In time to save 
bis land.

Let's go a visitin' back to Grlgg-sby Station—
Back where’s nothin' aggervatlu' any more,

She's away safe in the wood aroand the old location— 
Back where we used to be so happy and so pore.

I want to sco .Marln0v and help her with her sewin' 
And hear her talk so lovin' of her man rhar'« dead 

aud gone.
Aud «rand up with Emanuel, to show me how he's 

growlu*
Aud smile as I have saw her 'fore she put her 

mournin' nn.
And I want to see the Samples on the old lower 

Eighty,
Where John, our oldest boy, he was took aud bur- 

led—fnr
His own sake and Katv's—au0 I want to cry with 

Katy,
As she reR0« all his letters over, writ from the war. 

What's Iu all this grand life and high «lruarlnu,
Aud nary pink unr hollyhaws bloomin' at I 

door!
Let’s go a-vlsltln' back to Grlggaby Sb^tti^n-^

Back where we used to be «oUuppv aud so pon*.
—Janus Ivhitcofnb nttey.

H'ritfr»» for The Progressive Thinker.

“THE SUN.”

Its Relation to the Days.

Victory Over Superstition Triumphant

The clergy, universally, oppose the en
croachments of secularism on the sac-red
ness of the Sabbath. And, why? Is It not 
uppurcnr to every one, it is because any 
other use of the day than attending church, 
and contributing a share of the week's 
earnings to it* support, abridge* that much 
tho pecuniary receipts of the minister, aad 
lessens his ability to maintain a godly life? 
Certainly tho masses see it in this light; 
hence every appeal for moro rigid Sunday 
laws, and every e'ffort to prevent the people 
from enjoying their natural freedom on 
that day, arouses greater opposition to tho 
tyranny of the system which labror* to 
enslave them.

Again: Tho clergy arc con«tuntly warring 
on what they are pleased to term “secret 
societies.” From tho palptt and the re
ligions press, directed by the Popo at 
Rome, we find a constant warfare waged on 
Masonry, on the Odd Fellows, tho Knight* 
of Pythias, and on all organizations of a 
like character, whose expressed object U 
the mutual assistance of each other in 
calamities common to humuniry,und tho up
building of good morals. This hostility 
has not retarded to any extent t^ie increase 
of membership in those organizations; on tho 
contrary it has stimulated them to greater 
activity in promulgating tho advantages of 
their Orders, thereby greatly augmenting 
their numbers and usefulness, and so far, 
defeating -the objects of the Charch; for men 
are so constituted they naturally oppose those 
institutions which array themselves against 
measures they deem necessary to their own 
happiness, the welfare of their families, and 
for the best good of society. A few may 
continue to “lick the hand that smites 
them," but the great majority withdraw 
their patronage from the priest, and cling 
the more closely to the brotherhood which 
throws its protection around them, their 
home, and all they hold de'ar. As these 
organizations are made up almost wholly of 
males, it, in part, explains why so few of 
the sterner sex are found inside the Church.

It is very safe to state that all this 
antagonism by the professedly religious to 
healthful outdoor exercise on Sunday, 
all this snobbish opposition to railroad 
travel, and of opening the poatofflee for the 
convenience of the business public, all tho 
diatribes against the “ horrible oaths ” of 
secret societies, and appeals for more 
general attendance ou Sunday preaching 
aad larger contributions, excite to thought; 
aud this thought ends in open hostility to 
the Church and its narrow, bigoted and 
selfish teachings.

As freedom iu the past, in this eountry, 
has owed its safety to the discordant 
elemeuts among Christians, and tho jeuilouay 
and aggressions of sect* ou each other, so 
its future is guaranteed by these independent 
secret organizations, ag*lR*t which the 
imiFoteut are hurling their holy anathemas.

Every bull of the Pope, every pastoral 
letter of a bishop, every blast of a religious 
functlouary, every move to control govern
ment, to break down the eommou school sys
tem, to retard education, to bold the people 
in thrall, is an aid to tho liberalizing of the 
world, aud hasten* the end of priestly rale. 
Turn the eye which way we will, hope Is in 
the ascendant We bavo only to bear a 
steady bund, press ffrmly forward, keep the 
elevation aad ennobling of humanity ever in 
the van, aud vletery over superstition is 
soon triumphant G. W. Brown, M. D.

Rockford, HI.

John Ulrich Passed to Spirit Lite- 
Dr, John Ulrich paMed to the higher life 

from Buffalo, New York, the 12th ult He 
had been a sufferer from a chronic disease 
for years. He was a magnetic healer of
note, a kind, loving husband, au Indulgent 
father, of unblemished intagrBy, and always 
anxious to do all the good in the world that 
lay iu bls power. For years be had been a 
firm believer in the spiritual Philosophy, 
and what we call “death ” had had to him 
no terror.

Some years sluoe he married Mrs. E. J. 
Markee, known all over the eontlueut as a 
mo^t excellent medium in nearly every 
phase, including materializing. The fol
lowing was given to her by her controls as 
applicable to the occasion, so sad to her aud 
the relatives and friends, but so blissful to 
him as ushering him into a life free from 
carp and pain and where' the opportunities 
for doing good so much surpass those of 
earth:

d

the

' Tn the Editor :—I was recently accosted
' by an intelligent neighbor, asking “What 

was the matter with the weather, and es- 
peclally with the sun? Did nnt the sun get 
much further north in the summer than it 
used tn when were boys? ” He felt sure it 
mid.

' No. Tbe sun's apparent annual path in the 
sky is along tbn ecllptle unw as then; that
is, in the plane of tbe earth's orbit around 
the sun himself. It always will be thus 
“ till the sun grows cold, and the leaves of 
the judgment book unfold,” as the poet puts
it. About that Book I will unt enlarge; but 
this may be said: Old mother earth is re
volving her annual circuit at the rate of 
more than one thousand miles per minute— 
she has made« her run up to time—onen a 
year fnr untold ages. She is not to be 
knocked nut like a base-ball man.

The plane of her orbit has remained as a 
*rcaOv floor, without warping nr twisting, 
yet with a well under*roo<l vihration, back 
and forth within very ruitow limit*—never 
more than eleven seconds of arc in a een- 
tury—a movement so small that nothing but 
the most refined instrument* may detect the 
change.

Therefore it is, that, popularly speaking, 
the mm's upparcnr path is permanent and 
that he attained his nnrthern limit at the 
summer solstice (about June 21sL,) Just as 
far north of the equator when we were boys, 
es unw. Aud also, then ns now at any oth
er «pe*eifled time of year, he arose and set at 
the very same points in the horizon, on the 
same parallels of latitude.

To repeat: The number of hours each 
day from sunrise to sunset, depcn0« upon 
the laUtude of the place we live at and the 
time of year by which we know the 0eellna- 
tlnn ot the sun. Aud yet there are circum
stances modifying the lengrh« ot days uot 
generally appreciated even amongst intelll- 
gent and well informed persons.

For instance*, while most people are aware 
that when the sun is creasing the equator at 
the equinoxes (say ataiut March 2lst), the 
days aud night* are equal, 12 hour* long Giu 
world over; yet it may nnt have oncurre^d to 
many, that when the sun's declination Ir
creases nnrthwar^l, and at places having an 
Iuci-cuscO nnrrh-lurirudc, both increment* 
combine to extend the length of the day for 
all places north of tho equator—tho further 
north the more—while the equatorial day 
varies In length but little.

To Illustrate: On the arrival of June 21*1, 
as the sun reaches it* extreme north decli
nation—tho summer solation—and along or 
ab^mt the parallel nf 40 degrees of north 
latitude, say Philadelphia, Washingt^m aud 
thenee westward across the eontlaent nnt far 
belnw Chicago, or eastward across the At
lantic aud on by Lisbon, Madrid, Romo, etc, 
the day is about 14 hour* and 50 minutes 
long from sun to sun; while at Alaska, about 
60 degrees north latitude and thence across 
North America, by the southern cape of 
Greenland, and onward to Stockholm, St. 
Petersburg, etc, the sen shine* on tbo 
same day about eighteen and one half hours.

To illustrate further: On the 10th day of 
August, soon after which your readers may 
ante this pap^-r, ye “ Chicagoen " aud your

In spite of Christian prayers for rain to 
drown the Spiritualists out, Saturday and 
Sunday, Aug. 28d. and 24th., nnuld not 
have been better fnr a grove meeting if they 
bad boon made to order. Tbo woods wore 
full of people, tbo number varlnusly esti
mated from two to five thousand. This 
grove is about four miles from Hloksvllle, 
Ohio, and two of its most di«rlngul«lmO citi
zens were present oa Sunday, Rev. N. Cra
ry and Hon. A. P. Edgerton, ex-member of 
Congress. I was happily surprised to meet 
Bro. G. W. Kates and wife, whn to^ak a 
prominent part in the work nf the day. Piof. 
Kates rendered in exquisite style Lizzie 

...------------ Dnteu's twn famous poems, “ Will it Pay,”
25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 251 and “Peter McGuire" His lecture Sunday ■ parallel of latitude (plus 42 degrees) will ur-

Oh, how happy oar dear one, 
Ab the •oft peace fllls til« mind, 
For the spirit has left It 
The paluJadonod casket. 
The wearyaome body behind.
Oh I the day« of affliction. 
And the nights fall of pain, 
And the bright crystal river 
In hl« view Bowing ever 
Past God's City, over the main. 
D'ar one, we sure will meet thee, 
When life's brief day has sped; 
And the Ume of oar sorrow 
Will end on the morrow, 
And parting tears no more be abed.

F. N. Fitcu.
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CHAPTER I.

THE INTRODUCTION.

It 'Us true
As ancient said, we were two wandering halves 
Until wo found each other, then a whole 
We've blended In a unit, which to part 
Would be to crush us both.

Uft't Passion Story.

True spiritual growth garners the present for future needs; enjoying the 
preacni life, because such Is best for future welfare. This Is the moral of this 
narration.

>O)W baleful the light of passion! how it bloats'. The 
human spirit is like a mirror, bright as burniahe^i 
silver held in the hand of a child, reflecting every 
thought and deed, day by day. Day by day the Pres-

ent overshidlows the Past, and the outlines of the old become 1 
more dimly defined. 1

' At times the mirror is beautiful when thoughts white* as snow 1 
are written thereon, with pictures lovely as Eden. At other times the 
black cloud overspreads all its face and the demon eye of lightning 
stares baleful from the mist.

There are* pictures of joy, of misery, of pleasure, of pain, of 
duties done and neglected, successes and defeats, of anticipations 
and regrets in wonderful keleidoscopic changes; and the child and 
the man and the world think that the new writing with its sharply 
drawn images, ever blots out the old, and that the fading outlines 
disappear forever.

But there comes a day when the child, having ascended the 
pathway of life and descended, reaches the head-lands overlooking 
the Mystic Sea which laves with sullen waves the shores of life 

%nd death. The dawning light from the remote horizon is caugbt 
by the mirror and it becomes ablaze.

Every thought, every image which has beautified or darkened 
its fair face, appears in an ineffaceable panorama. The recording 
angel has allowed no erasure, and all the world may read the 
Open Book.

Leon and Hero were drawn together by the harmonious simi
larity and diversity which create and intensify the attractions of 
love and bind the spirit in eternal matubood. Their home was in 
a secluded vale surrounded by lofty mountains, yet near a great 
metropolis where civilization flowed at its highest, and they enjoyed 
the pleasures of retired rural life, and the benefits of a populous 
district. Wild and awe-inspiring scenes environed their retreat, 
while the retirement and secure case was a source of pleasure and 
a means of elevation. Drawn together by the gentle gravitation 
of love; united by the ties of harmony; content with the little world 
of happiness each found in the other, and the never-ending 
delight surrounding nature afforded, their cottage was a paradise 
where Eden was again revived.

Their home was rually.such as the children of the Orient 
pictures in the land of dreams—such as cultured minds would be 
expected to create. Surrounded by overshadowing trees, tall oaks, 
graceful elms and drooping willows, entwined with tendrils of the I 
loving vine, decorated with a great variety of choicest flowers, the t 
useful blended with the ornamental, until the embowered cottage I1 
seumed the residence of some sylvan goddess, who weary with the 1 
cares of restless life, had employed all the means at her command I1 
to create a favorite seat. -

They fully enjoyed the beauties lavished by nature and lived 
to learn and love, unmindful of the throbs of the great world. 
True, perhaps, there was a loss in this manner of life. Leon as a 
man of affairs acquired neither fame nor credit On the contrary he 
was regarded as an enthusiast, a mystic, a sentimental dreamer. 
This is the verdict of the worldly crowd on all those whom they do 
not understand, because withdrawn from their crude and ignoble 
ways of thought Theirs was true marriage, the institution of 
nature, yielding untold pleasures, the perversion of which produces 
the most fearful misery the human heart can suffer. No sweetness 
like that of true spiritual marriage; no bitterness as bitter as false 
unions on the plane of convenience or desire. In the wedding of 
congenial souls, each blends with the other, in mutual oneness of 
thought, feeling, sentiment and aspiration while the individuality 
of both is intensified.

When the Creator had laid the foundation of the earth and 
reared the pillars of the heavens, overarched with its splendor of 
stars, in an Eden of perfect happiness, amid the opulent bloom 
of flowers, making the air sweet with perfume, he united man and 
woman in marriage. They were to mutually support each other; 
to share each other's burdens, to enjoy each other's pleasures, and 
walk the paths of the new world hand in hand, and heart beating 
to heart, actuated by a common purpose. This ideal union has be
come more and more actualized with advancing civilization, with 
the refinement of intellect and purity of morals, until we can look 
forward to that grand civilization which will recognize perfect I1 
equality between man and woman; the husband and wife, with ' 
perfect trust and exclusive love, walking the path of life, realizing 
the Eden of the dreaming past in the wreath of joy that ever the 
dull realities of the present give them.

Marriage is thus the foundation of social life, of the home, and 
all that word implies. There is no other in the language around 
which cluster such a host of delicate fancies which recall such a 
flood of memories' We remember the stories related by the blaze* 
of the evening fire, by our dear old father; the songs sang by our 
sainted mother; the lullaby which hushed our infantile petfulness 
and the hymns which first lifted our souls to heavenly things, •• A 
mother is more than a thousand fathers," and the sweetest of all 
words is wife, for it implies a world of blessedness from the day 
she was a blushing maiden, through the long years of devoted 
motherhood, to the tender care with which she gives her last kiss 
to the pale and silent lips of the companion of her life Journey.

They had two children, bright, beautiful, joyous, the eoltodt- 
oust of health, now grown to the estate of manhood and woman - 
hood, and gone out like fledged birds to seek what the great world 
had in store for them.

Well developed minds have an intuitive belief in immortality. 
The pure spirit feels the prompting assurance of a glorious future, 
of which the present is a shadow; it cherishes the truthful concep
tion that death will not sever the ties of affection. Fully recogniz
ing this, Leon and Hero looked forward with joy to the hour of 
dissolution. Not that they wished to die, or leave the cares of 
this life, but they knew that the change would be for the better, and 
when their task was finished on earth, they wished to renew their 
lives in other scenes. Perfect happiness is limited amid the jar-I
ring scuqus of earth. It rests shortly and moves often. There is ' 
but one assurance, that all things will change; nothing will endure 
forever, and the purest joy has its clouds.

They grew old together; not in spirit, for that never feels the 
pangs of decay; but the years fell on their physical forms, and the 
frosts whitened and palesd. It should be a Joy to grow old; to feel
the ripene-ss and full fruition of the years' What a glad fact it is 
that as we approach tbe West the days shorten and time rushes 
with uvur accelerated pace' The weeks are days and the days I 
bourn, all too short for the work we wish to crowd into them. In 
life's morning the day before us stretched out and away into the 
dim vista, and at night the morning seemed so far away we forgot 
its events. There was infinite time, and we wondered at people 
who had no time. What became of their time? How did they 
dispose of it, when time to us was the most cheap and common. 
The steep ascent of the mountain of life was laborious, but we 
soon Had burdens laid on us, and duties which we were compelled 
to perform. Our pathway over the flinty rocks had to be hewn 
with our own hands, the way cleared, and day by day came new 
cares, and to do all that was required of us filled full the measure

The imp^'netrable veil which concealed mo 
from you only rest by impressions often 
illy unde'rntood, clouded my brightest hours, 
l am pleased with your inquiries. My first 
object is to lead you to the dwelling of one 
whoeo acquaintance has greatly aided me in 
my advancement. He* is to aid you like
wise in ascending the embowered pathway 
of the light."
"And who is this benevolent spirit who 

so interests himself in our welfare as to neg
lect himself to advance us?"

"Oh, ho is an ancient snge, well known 
by his Portico and school. lie taught erro
neous doctrines then; he is right now. His 
name is The Sage."

of each day. Then the time shortened. Thon we understood the 
necessity of haste. Wo reached the summit. Tbb whole way had been 
up hill. The sun has come to the meridian and shines with in
creasing splendor. Wo can pause for u brief moment on the grand 
divide, and while the past stretches down the slope into the grey 
East, to the west, away to the remote sky-line, is our future. If the 
sun low down casts lengthening shadows, we hurry and are hurried 
on to the nearing goal, feeling that though weary, there is not time 

I remaining to perform all that there is for us to do. Such a vast 
amount of obligations, such intimate dependencies reach out near 
and remote*, it seems wo have done little else than contract allian
ces, and gather the sheaves for others to thresh the graiu.

The sun passes into the golden glory of tho West, and our 
journey is now not up a toilsome path, but descends by gentle in
clinations. Wo have learned the grand lesson of doing, of sus-
talned effort, and what wore burdens become delights. Wo havo 
double lives, a conscious present, and tho delicious memories of 
the past We stir tho embers of recollection, and they flame with 
beauty, for even from our remembered pain there comes a sad 
pleasure*, and life has many joys. If we have lived rightly we 
have learned time is measured by actions, and havo gained tho 
menning of tho legend carved over the grand central entrance of 
tho Cathedral of Milan: " That only is important which is eternal." 
Religion lins taught us with her silvery voice of charity to little
pur^iose if tho affairs of this life do not begin to merge into tho 
boundless realm that extends in mystery beyond the clouds of life's 
sotting sun.

Age had rested lightly on those of whom wo write, but the 
hour of the great transition came. Hero's gentle spirit was first to 
close her eyes on tho scenes of this life, and awake to tho eternal 
realities. Spirits of departed friends welcomed her to the higher 
sphere, and her love found sympathy in tho hosts of resplendent 
beings who surrounded her. Joy of joysl No barrier separated 
her from her beloved, except that of invisibility. She could ap
proach him when she wished, and when dark thoughts clouded his 
agitated heart, she soothed him with her gentle influence, chang
ing his thoughts by turning them toward heaven. How cheering 
the belief in guardian angels! It lifts the soul above the mists of 

, sorrow to feel the presence* of the loved ones who havo passed from 
earth—from mortal gaze, hut who nevertheless live in afar brighter 

. sphere* amid the light of the source of love, and for the affection 
they bear their friends on earth, come and solace them in time of 

, | trial, nnd ennoble them with great truths. It is a blessed belief 
' which purifies and intensifies the life.

The Angel of Death, who really is the angel of the Resurrec
tion, waited not long before he again visited the cottage. Leon is 
to cross the limits of the two worlds. There is nothing to draw 
him back from the threshold of the unseen land. Children, fam
ily, friends, and a thousand cares generally bind the striving soul 
to earth, but his children he had educated, and beheld them all 
rightly directed in life. The family tie was severed; nothing re
mained.

A spirit in this condition softly sinks away to sleep, but the 
I agonies caused by its striving to re*main after death is inevitable 
laud terrible. All his attractions are beyond the grave. His 
second self has passed through the “ shadow and the vale " before 
him, and he must pass its mythic terrors before he can behold her 
angel purity. His being folds inward, and the deep sleep of the 
transmutation comes slowly on. Oblivion hovers over all things. 
All perception for the time is gone. Hours pass away, and he 
awakes from his dream-state to full consciousness, to hear his name 
spoken in endearing accents.

“ Leon, it is 1. Do you not recognize your Hero? I who went 
before* you, and who now with your fr^iends have come to welcome 

I you to your new home! Take this robe, finer it is than the gossa
mer, setting to shame the purple of eastern fable; wear it, it is your 
habiliment, similar to ours."

So suddenly and unexpectedly did the brilliant reality buret 
upon his vision that he stood in speechless astonishment. With an 
effort he called the name of Hero, as he* threw his arms around 
her. Do spirits weep? Ah! there is a pain in joy itself which 
sooner forces tears to strong eyes than grief.

Realization of my former fancies, am I eternally to enjoy 
I such bliss as this? Can, this be reality; or is it delusive fancy 
which gives my dreams form and substance?"

, I “ Leon, this is no hallucination. Our belief was true, and all 
. that you now see and feel is but a drop compared with the ooean 
, of delight in store. You have yet to behold the groves and bow
, ers; murmering streams and dashing waterfalls; the rose-hued land- 
I scapes; the continual delight of our new home. Here, too, are the 

joyous and enlightened companions with whom I have passed my 
hours while tarrying for you. They have been my guides, instruct
ors and friends, they are now yours. We have much to learn be
fore we go onward, for my longer stay here has advanced me furth
er than you in the ways of spiritual life."

"Then I am to detain you here until I become equally pro
ficient! Ah! I cannot ask you to make such sacrifice. Go on in the 
ways of light, while I struggle on as best I may, sometime I shall 
overtake you in the ascending ladder of light."

"Oh! speak not thus. Are not our destinies bound together 
by inviolable laws? Shall these ties be broken? In all that I have 
learned I will instruct you, and together we will goon in progress.” 

** But the sacrifice you make is too great and I am not so sel
fish os to ask it."

“ You will see it in a different light, for what I have acquired 
relates to the spit it's home, and in teaching you we shall journey 
through its vast domain, enjoying the sweetest pleasure."

" Where are we now? Oh! have I not quitted my own room 
I yet! How long am I to remain."

•• No longer than you desire. Every spirit follows its own in
clination; some go away immediately, while others are so en- 
grosse^l in the cares of life as to remain around the old homestead 

lor familiar places for years. You having no such attractions, may 
at once depart to our new home, and become acquainted with your 
new as.soeiates.’'

Passing upward with the attendant spirits, Leon found him
self far, far above the Earth. Through the breaks in the clouds he 
saw the green fields and mountain slopes beneath him. With soul 

| thrilled with pleasure he gazed on the gorgeous panorama which 
met his astonished sight His cottage with its garden became a 
mote and disappeared in the distance."

“ Hero," he said, " are you not sa^l to leave that spot where 
we have passed so many happy days? I must confess It produces 
on me unpleasant feelings."

"Should the butterfly regret its catterpillar state?" she re
sponded. " Should it lament how many sunny days it passed in 
the shade of the old oak, and gnawed the acrid leaves? It has wings 
now and can swiftly fly from flower to flower. Its sunniest day in 
the oak was passed in eating tho rough leaves; now it can sip honey 
from the flowers tho day long, and the heavens are far brighter 
than before."

" Is the change I have undergone so great? Will tho pleasures 
of this life s^> completely eclipse the enjoyment of my previous 
state, that all its happy hours will be forgotten?"

" Not forgotten, but suqiaiiMd. If you believe not my words, 
look around you and become assuried We are in the Sphere of 
Light."

He gazrd about him, and beheld the Spirit-world in all its 
ethereal beauty.

"This the Spirit-home? Why, tho floor is of earth! The 
plants are true plants! I can grasp them; and yonder the far 
expanding ocean reflects the azure sky, while from its created waves 
a zephyr comes to fan my brow! Am I dreaming? Such beauty 
and transparency can belong alone to the ideal!"

" My beloved, this is no fancy, but reality. This it land, that 
1» water, tríese are plants. You are not deceived in the least. I 
do not wonder at your incredulity. I have seen those who for yoars 

I thought themselves dreaming, and no argument could persuade 
them that they were not. One I knew who kept a memorandum 

, | of every occurrence for a long time, that when consciousness rw- 
turned be might relate all he had heard and seen to his friends. 
Remember that this world corresponils to the lower world, as a re
flection in a mirror, and that spirits hold the same relations to spir
itual substance that man bolds to physical matter, and you will 
soon comprehend the reality of these scenes."

** Yon, I already accept as a reality! How am I to learn the 
ways of this higher life?"

"I am extremely glad that in your progress such desires 
should fill your mind. You would know from whence came this 
sphere, by what laws It is governed, and all the other mysteries of 
nature usually denominated spiritual. All this I do not feel capa
ble of expounding. I might, through mistake or misunderstand
ing, lead you into errors. This is our first lesson In our renewed 
lives. It seems as though we were renewed or restored to each 
other, for although much of the time after my departure from my 
earthly form I was near you, yet you did not seem to me as now.

WOMEN AND

How a Mistake and 
deemed two

realize that the grandeur of her soul . 
sciutillates in her children, like sunbeams 
in crystals, and that radiations from her own 
self-sacrificing nature has strengthened and 
nourished them as emanations from the sun, 
earth, atmosphere and lake had nourished 
Hilis, flower gardens and lawns, and made 
them beam with new-l»oni beauties, ___ ______________

There was Alice Gray, who lived in ouo of s mean* of drvelopinK mediumihi• it • « • • Sl/»t m V* a ■»> •. I I í i I a 11 - avt1our Urge ciUon.
children- 
stalwart boys. She was no longer beautiful; 
her cheeks wore failed, like autumn loaves 
u|>on a tree; licr oyos had lost their youthful 
l-rilliancy, and the clouds of <1 espair seeme^l S i 
to nestle therein, as if to tell a tale of havegivvnn 
misery. Her countenance had assumed a hue 
of agonizing despair, and her existence* 
appear^‘d to be one cheerless night. Her
life, the refined essence of her benign spirit, 
the intellectual diamonds of her plastic I m*'y havo. 
i ■ “ i ■nt.-,, •_ Iks Z_ ¿____ I sp
her Soul, all had contributed to enrich her < wi'.. „_____ — H
childrens' natures, and prepare them for | mority become known." 

. future usefulness in life. While she had ‘ " ..... ‘
their united love, which clustered around I 
her, forming a citadel of strength, she 

_ I found that the affections of her husband 
MlSStep Re- had been diverted to other sources by an 
Men. adventureomo siren, and she cast upon a

bleak aud desolate shore. What grander 
sight than a mother fading into her children! 
What more beautiful picture than the pre
sentation of her self-sacrificing nature, build
ing up tho physical structure of seven souls, 
radiant with youth, beauty, intelligence and 
vivacity, and when that grand -work is con
summated, the afections of a husband with
drawn, just as the sun once* was from the I 
Northern regions, leaving desolation in its 
stead. There is grandeur in such a mother's I 
soul, far surpassing the loftiest imagination ‘ 
of poet or seer, and she felt the degrada-1 
tion of her position, and the disgrace which | 
would come to her and her children unless 
the siren's fascination over her husband 
was broken. What should she do? What 
scheme could she devise to break the 
horrible satanic charm?

Ill
But as a misstep in life had estranged a 

hnsband from his wife, and a mistake re
united them, so had a misstep in life 
estranged the husband of Alice Gray, and a 
mistake in not fully guarding his footsteps, 
led to his returning to his fret love. Re
turning one night from his siren's room, he 
made a misstep, fell, and striking against 
the pavement, he became unconscious. He 
was soon discovered, taken home, and a 

- physician summoned, who worked over him 
for hours without being able to resuscitate 

i the spark of life. Finally a faint breath 
! was discernible; the pulse again beat, the 

heart thiobbed, and John Grey awoke again 
to a new life, to a new world, to grander 
realizations, to a home radiant with divine 
affection. His wife was tenderly watching 
by his side when faint gleams of life re
turned, her soul scintillating with the same 
affection for him as when on a summer 
morn thirty years before, she had given all 
to him on the bridal altar. It was not long 
then before the full tide of consciousness 
retarned, and a new world was disclosed to 
this recreant husband. The air see-mod 
balmier, the atmosphere of home more ra
diant with the sunshine of love; the apple 
blossoms before his window had now 
charms, and the flower garden appeared to 
have borrowed new colors from the fields of 
paradise. -His wife seemed to him beautiful 
again; her voice possessed its old charms; 
her ways were sweetness itself; her benign 
influence was like the radiance of an angel, 
and clasping her in his arms, he kissed her 
as he did on the bridal morn when their 
hearts beat aa one, and that venerable wife 
and mother seemed to become young and 
radiant again. To his children ho freely 
conversed and affectionately caressed them, 
and one would think that John Gray had 
bad a foretaste of heaven. There was re
joicing in that family! There were anthems 
of praise that went forth like sweet melodies 
from angel's lipsl A soul had been re
deemed! a family had been reunited, and 
the grandeur of Gold's providence display«!. 
From that time, the siren's influence over 
John Gray had departe^d; a miutep in life 
has saved him. As told by himself: After 
the serioos accident when he was retaining 
from the room of his siren, he lost for a 
time all consciousness. Then he had a 
singular dream. He appeare^d to be on a 
bed, surrounded by relativos who had passed 
to spirit life, and who kindly and tenderly 
ministered onto him. His own angelic 
guardiau stood by his side, and with sweet 
smiles of recognition and lore tenderly 
greete^l him, and then chid«d him for neg
lecting his noble wife, who, though faded, 
was the embodiment of angelic perf«?tion. 
Her virtues; her self-sacrificing spirit; her 
amiable qualities and devotion to her chil
dren were pointed oat aa the attributes of 
angels, while tho influence of this siren was 
represented as a slimy serpent, coiling 
itself around its victim, and which if not 
abandon«" would finally ruin him. Raising 
her bauds in an attitudo of prayer, and 
with face upturned, while all around her 
were standing in reverent awe, his guardian 
iuvok«l tho blessings of God upon this 
recreant child of earth until his soul almost 
burst with anguish over his wayward steps.

At that moment he awakeu«l from what 
he regarded aa a dream, su^ouud«l by his 
physician and family—a changed maul

IV.
Thus a mistake sav«d one, and a misstep 

another. Where was discord, now reigns 
love, peacefulness and rest, and a venerable 
mother sits eushriu«l in a halo of light, the 
emanations from her husband and children, 
and the family altar, untarnished by the in
fluence of a siren. Is a fit plai-e for the i 
angels to o^íngregat^- and giro forth their 1 
benign iuflueucea.

HOME

Men.

I.
was not long ago that a gentleman 
to me—ho was in wine— ".hhmny, I 
take your best bouquet—that big one 
tray, fit to be the bridal l>ed of Eve—

It 
said 
will 
on a _ 
if you will carry it to this address." 

"All right, Ix>ss," was my response, as 1
I took his $I0 bill, and observed a rather 1 
devilish light in bis eye, while he wrote a 
name on a card. It was a beam of the 1 
light that shone in the eye of Cain as tho 
discriminating flame of heaven shot past 
his offering and blazed on Abel's altar. 
However, I wasn't particular about what 
was going on in his mind, and ho slipped 
the card in the bouquet, and I started off to 
deliver it. Stopping close by to change my 
note and eat a bit of lunch, a good many 
people gathered near the great prize bou
quet and began to talk about it, and so, 
whether some jealous rival stole that card, 
or whether I had dropped it on the street, 
the card was missing when I to^»k up the 
great salver of flowers again.

I hastened back to the place where I had 
met the gentleman. He had gone away in 
a carriage. I told my trouble to the hotel 
clerk, and he said, "Pshaw! take it to his 
wife. He is no sporting man. ”■

Now, that gentleman I knew, by an ac
cident of passing bis house, and had often 
admired the inflexible, the solitary, the 
lofty and &elf-radiant quality in him. He 
was kind to his inferior», manly to his 
equals, haughty to his superiors. About 
once or twice a year he showed liqaor in 
his eyes, as if Cain had bred on Abel 's 
stock, and a little liquor brought out the 
consanguinity. I said to myself: "These 
flowers will wither for which I have been 
paid. I believe he meant to send them to 
his wife, and I will take them."

I rang the door bell of his house and 
asked for the la^dy. Shown into the parlor 
I saw my buyer's picture over the manteL 
The house was not expensively furnished , 
but looked like the abode of perseverance 
in some moderately-compenMatmg profession , 
and slow but gaining conquest on half 
fortune. A lady entered the parlor and 
beheld the flowers. She turned to me and 
said:

" Who are these for?" 
" For you, madame. ”
" For me?” Her face flushed. "Who 

has dared to send flowers to me?"
I saw I was in for it somewhere, and 

there was no safety but but in consistent 
lying. " Your husband sent them Mrs. —" 
I had heard his name and felt that this was 
his wife.

"My husband!" Her voice faltered' 
"How came he to send me flowens? Have 
you not made a mtetake?"

"No, madame. He "as never bought 
flowers of me before. He is not a customer 
of gallantry. There is no mistake about it ’’ 

She seemed all fluttered, like a widow 
told that her husband had returned to life. 
Looking now at the flowers, again at his 
portrait, her eyes dilated, her temples 
flashed. She walked to me like a woman of 
authority and under some high mental ex
citement. Looking into my eyes she said:

" What did my husband say?"
"He said, madame, *I have not macd-a 

present to my dear wife for years. Bosi-. 
ness and care have arisen between usi. 
Take her these flowers, that their blossoms 
may dispel the winter from onr hearts and 
make us young again."

She turned to the bouquet and rained her 
tears upon it Au orange bud she took, all 
blinded so, and hid It in her bosom. She 
sank upon her knees, and laid her head 
among the flowers to let their oooIuoss 
re-fresh her parched, ue•glecte^l heart, and 
sobbied tho joy of love and confidence again - 
I stole away like a citizen of the world.

As I went up tho street and stopped at 
the same hotel, tho hnsband was there. 
"«^i^I^nny,” said he, "did you deliver the 
bouquet?"

" Yea, I took it toyour wife."
"To my wife?"
" Yes; boss, you are too good a man to 

1 wander aa you wished to go. Go home, 
The ice is broken. Your wifo is full of

1 gratitude. Saved by a mistake, embrace 
' the blessed op^-ning made for hoth of yon; 

plant these rich blossoms on the grave of 
estrangement and, in the wohIs of the 
great good book, * cling to the wife of thy 
youth. "

Ho staggered a moment, looked as if he
' ought to knock me down, and rusho! from 

the place.
Next day I met her upon his arm.
" Johnny," he said, "bring her as big a 

bouquet every week, and save ooe scarlet 
rose for me!”

THE PHYCHOGRAPH
—: or

DIAL PLANCHETTE!*;.

This In•truoeat has now been thoroughly lettud bj 
au■neroua investigator», nnd has prov^ more sals 
factory than the planchctte, both In regard to the ou 
tainty and oorruotneM of the oroouaíCa^tona, sod u 

f developing mediumbip. Many »howee 
«<• v-itinn rm- InoI onin«I aavon *o‘awareof their m^iumIatlc glft have, after a froe ciut*. auo listl reared •evla ,HUnio been able to receive a•t«nl•biag conm-ini*
i—four lovely daughters and three tioa• from their departed frienia

‘‘ Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. T., writ«: 
Ib« communlcaUoaa (by the P»vch<grspb) frn 

many other friend», even from the old »eUlen vbrw 
KaMtr>ael are mo•*-grrwa In tbe old ,»id Thy 

ire been Highly •ati•factorVl and prove« to mtbu 
, fa iuOiu.I true, and the o^>mmual^Uwa 

have given my heart tbe greatest c^i^mfoirt Id tbe n-vtne 
lm I Dave bad of •on| dsugbter, aud tbeir mother." 

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whosu writings have male bis 
usoe familiar to those Iutere-sted In pavohiosl m^tte^ 
writes as follows:

"I am much {deased with tbe Psvchrnrsph yot sut 
or, and will thoroughly test It tbe frst l>p^»>vtltaitvI 

, may have. It Is very »Unple I* principle sod roastne
miud, the (lowers nestling i* the Garde* of Uoa. Md l am aure inn»l be far ooru seaslU'e to 
ii _ r. .. |. i . ._i. , i . . , , I spirit power tha* the one sow In us-. I hrlleTr It"ei, ^Soul, all hod co*trihute^l tn enrich her i will gr*erallv supersede the latter when its lapotor

A. P. Miller, journali«t and poet. I* s* editorial 
noilru of thu Iustruoeut Iu bis paper, the Worthiag- 
ton (Mi**.) Adranee, say*:

“The PDV^hnnraph le a* Improvero-al spoi the 
pla*ohrtte| having a dial and letter», with a few wordi^ 
so that very little 'power* l» appar^tly required t, 
give the oommunloatlon•. We do *ot hrelUlr to 
rTcomtnenii It to all who caru to test the ooesOs» 
whether spirits can return and oomou*lo»^.rl

Just what InveAtlgatrr» want. Home circles rut 
Priou. by mall, free with fall direotlrna for use HA 
For sale at this ofnc«.

II
Tho above narrative by Gsth in the 1V. 

Y. Tribune illustrate« an impp-rtsst truth. 
In tbe course of human events it frequently 
happens that the s(fuotious are diverted 
from the beautiful channel in which they 
should flow, and become corrupted with 
the slime of some siren's touch. The wife, 
bearing tbe burdens of life, rearing children, 
and assuming tbe heavy duties of domestic 
life, often becomes faded, careworn, des
titute of the vivacity of youth, and then it is 
frequently tbe case that the husband's 
affection* become estranged. He fails to

-> Researches in Oriental History. *
BT O. W. BROWN, M. D.

One VoU Itmo, 401 Paget, Clot*. 4 ».SO, Pottage l*a
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GENEHAL DIVWION:
ivjewiib ¡oitnbt. 

HrSEARCnKS IE lOROAST^mt^K. 
DEKIPAT1ON OW CURU^TA^S^ITT. 
WHENCE OCR ARTAN ANCOTORlt

The whole comprises an earn^t but fruitless stanh 
for a Historical Jeans.

In this volume the Jews are clearly shown sot la 
have been the holy and favored p^iple they debs te 
have t<een. The Messianic Idea la traced to the Ba
nian Philosopher, '2360 yeara B. C., and Ita binary S 
outlined, following the wave* of emigration, until S 
la folly developed Into Christianity, with a mrUfrsl 
heTO, at Alexandria, In Egypt, anon after the oa- 
m^c^meit of the Christian era.

The b^>k demonstrate-* that Christianity suO K 
central hero are mythical; that the wholesystea la 
baaed on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and t^w, 
and that IU riles, ceremonials, dogmas and np^ 
•tltions are but survivals of so-^led pacaakm. It 
•bowa va»t r,u•eaJvh among the iuvojO* of the paH, 
Ita facta are mostly gleaned from Christian aaUoiitq 
and no person can read It without InstrurCo* 
profit, whether he leaches the same conclaaion vUa 
the author or olburwisu.

All order», accompanied with a lemittance. tosa 
be a^iir^i^ to THE PROGRESSIVE THINED, 
25 8. Jeaenon stiert, Chicago, IlL

ASTRAL REMEDIES.
Mbs. Dr. Alma bss located at 292l Cottage Goie 

Ave.. where she la prepared to treat all chronicdi^ 
eases succus•fully. She comes to Chicago highly m- 
doraud by some of the leading minds of tne lml 
She ls the only ruc^gnisud Physician, (M D.,) vhn 
has the “ Astral Rumedies " to treat with under Pit 
etary Law, and they are very wonderful In their rf- 
fecti. building up the w^nt prostrated crolitto« h 
the shoe^t Iiou. Mrs. Alma makes s specialty d 
Cancer, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Sa
vona Prostration. q

Let^r* will reach her, and coasultatira can be 
(fruu). at her parlor*, 292l Cottage Grove Art., Ch 
cago, in. *
TTRS. E- MARION, ISM Indiana Ave., Chkaga H has opened her quiet home for Inr.lld* and pa 
tients who wish to be healed by the •¡■iritBal hol
ing presence and power ever with os. Rata mi 
hoard can be had at the home very reaao^aM^ rth 
the treatments. g

SOMETHING NEW—All who »deviie to re^ thru 
spiritual nature should send one .dollar, »R 

name, age and addies«, and I will send a pnUe |ta 
photograpbu^d from either the animal, vegetable a 
mineral kingdom. Tells y^ur mission to buaf^ 
and is the ruling element of yoor earth life. vV 
also give poem and prophetic readings thrash fit 
spirit of the Indian girt, “ Bine Bird..” KuM 
Hklzx BaaarrTs, He*dur»on. JefTenon Coanr 
New York

YES YOU CAN
Gut well. Send 9l for s bottle of onr Eiiitr af 

Life for the BloHMd and Liver. Partly ^egetibk. 
Highly Ma^etLsed. I*oaitlTelv prolongs Ufa. The* 
sand* rejoice over health rNtorud. Send for Wes 
^r. DR. E. K. MYERS, Clinton, Iowa. fl

PS YCH OPATH IC TReAaTM INIsT
Dr. AdLs Flint, Clintou. Iowa, tre-ats all Oaaaa 

«pin great succwm, by psychopathic me^od* imrth^ 
with rume^dies, en^r^ asm, and ^WiwIWp w aa 
Massage trratme-nU given also, st her office, M
arcane. PsUents ofill sg^ suc^^uUr trested a* 
distance. Send oiautu dusc^ption of - p-^ 
symptoms, with 2 cunt stamp.

AIRS A. M. ROBINSON l‘•Tcbeln<rUlM will eh* 
■oL mil Spirit duline^Uon by letter. Scad ladk if 
hair and own hand writing, with fall name. End« 
Sl.00. 190 Weat Vermoot St. ls^.lUs^cpodla, lad. S

RELIABLE OFFER. Send three S cent it^aps 
loco <ot balr, nanae, u||s, m-x. oor lea.Uad nap 
tom, and I will diagnose voar illsrasr tree sltlt iM 

aid of spirit power. Dr. S. 8. Williams, late Gum 
va, Wls. •

ELECTRICITY.
Electric Supports, Kidney, Lang and Spine Baior 

Im, Car^ icton all a'w |^^—receatlv swarded aNth 
*l and Diploma at Paris, Franca by theAcadeMif 
IavTatrr». Send •taop for pamphlet to Mil Dr 
Thomas, Boa 4l7, Can^ngtonc Ohio. *1

TAKE NOTICE.
I am prepared to deliver ov popular leetans ** 

" Romanism " for the benefit of Sad•«itaa, Sckofs * 
Churches, on salary or commission Fuasaaaf 
Post Ofto address, Clyde, Ohio.

Poor. Gao bob P. Rcdolts. Bx-PMl

SPIRITUALI8T8 visiting Chicago cas lad 
ooo^, equal to tbose at botul•, with a SpUitBS 
lit famllr. at SB St. John's Place Dear Union h*

HR. C. C. WAKEFIELD, 103 East 98*« ILKj 
H City, treats all Oiseasu^ of the mind cr kS 5 
the mo^t aclu*tlfio methods. Clairvo^t etsato 

tions. Psych<l|>athio trrstmr*ta. correct Mbafl® 
of ohar»ctrr| the nsusu of dis^iM with aOO*
a*O help to core are given each patient »» ik*r 
gaalx^t^tn auO condition duoanOa. Q.
LJ-SYCHOMETRY. Coosult with Paoramw.^ 
P 8 KvaraMCB Id all mnttcre berertslngto 
HI Vi t»,1 shv ^^l Srx! Iso» ocm; b
bs*<lwriUnff| sad onu dollar. Will »**vrr 8^ 
q^r^tlona fruu of charge SenO for dnataa M 
^ru»D, ISS 4th •trrrt, Milwaukee, Wla. M^>

fTHE PROGRESSIVE THINKER »nJ 
jL books ca» lie »t the rvrUeac»

Merrill, US W. S4tL ilrvrl, uv at Bnratia»'» I I ■* 
Square, New York. ■ _

SPECTACLES BY MAIL.

Thousands testify that my Melted Psbbts fj»11*1*? 
r^tore lost vision. Send stamp foe fall Mart-» 
bow to be fitted by my new matho^ of da-—1— 
eight Address, B. F. TOOLEPUstlela.^«M*_JJ 

AN ASTONISHING OFFEB.

Sr*O three 3-ecat stamps, lock of k*lr, <»> 
sex, one leallnr symptom, sad joar to*». 
diagnosed free by spirit power. Da. A 8- 
MsqnoSeta, Iowa. 

LB IFE IN THE STONE AGE. Tto HSijBm 
Athsrail, chief Prieet of a Band 

900,000 year* ago I A •traugu. thrilling, 
cal boo*. Written In blereglvpblc• threap» If
dunlgued, and translated through hla-- 
rnall, «0 cU. Address V. O. MlgWy, Boa iH, 
Obi«.________ _______ _

Take Notice.
Wheuever sundiug is your •ubecriptlons 

please suud In as oauy naoea of Spiritual
ists as you cau bring to mind, to whom we 
ca* se*O sample copies of Tur Proorrss- 
IVR TlllNKrr. We want only thu names of I oh»nOTto,ltat7hlal prwer» b* o»laar»»* ■ 
Spiritualists, or those carefully invretigaU o»,»aSdto'wil'l^iourfriOl^’Mi 
ing, and who desire to learn the truth. I Faso A. Itsarn Nn. 6 Part Plan* Dr,™

The bund medium. m_. rr«i a 
reading» by letter. In orto lb»t aU to-A--_  ._T_ a»a_.____ — k. (ÍÍ


